Franklins in the Family History Library Catalog

Introduction

These entries were copied in Nov 2003 from the Family History Library Catalog (FHLC). This library catalog is a unique resource from several standpoints. It is the catalog of the largest genealogical collection in the world. It is also created specifically with the genealogical researcher in mind. Whether or not you use the LDS Family History Centers or their Family History Library in Salt Lake City, is immaterial, you can certainly use this catalog as an excellent starting point to determine if a book has been published on a specific line or for a specific locale. The FHLC is considered by many to be one of the most important genealogical reference tools.

There are 166 works listed when you search for “Franklin” as a surname in the FHLC. In the past, you would get many non-surname listings, such as “Franklin Pierce”, and “Franklin Delano Roosevelt”, but that has been fixed.

I have added the names of various counties in parentheses. These correspond to the current counties of the various cities. This is without regard to the timeframe of the record, when the city may have been in a different county.

Please note that the FHLC can be searched for free by anyone via the website www.familysearch.org. I am trying to add value to the catalog by adding my review of them. I will continue to add to these, as I review more of these works. I have copies of at least a few pages of more than half of books represented by these entries. I have also provided an index to help you find allied surnames, locales, etc.

Ben Franklin, Editor, FFRU, 14 Dec 2003
**Title:** Abraham Willett (c1735-c1805) of Onondaga County, New York

**Authors:** Willett, Albert James, 1944- (Main Author)

**Notes**

Bibliography: pages 227-228.
Includes index.

Abraham Willett, parents and spouse not listed, was born about 1735, probably in New Jersey. He died about 1805, probably in Onondaga County, New York. His son William Willett, born in 1769, probably in Tewksbury, Hunterdon County, New Jersey, married Hannah Foster in Argyle, Washington County, New York about 1792. They had 9 children. Hannah died on 28 May 1831 and is buried in Navarino, Onondaga County, New York. William married Mrs. Susannah (Foster) Lesley about 1835. She was born 10 Apr 1777 in New York. William died on 22 Jan 1844 and is buried in Navarino. Susannah is also buried in Navarino and she died on 10 Oct 1852. William’s descendants have lived in New York, Michigan, Florida, Colorado, Illinois, and other areas in the United States.

Includes information on the Willett, Browne, Franklin, Gorham, Kirkland, Porter, Ross, Wales, Smith, Weir, Summers, Samson, Ivankovich, Bowman, Cummings, and other related families.

**Call Number - Location:** 929.273 W669waw - JSMB US/CAN Book

**Format:** Books/Monographs

**Publication:** Bowie, MD: Heritage Books, c2000

**Physical:** v, 233 pages: ill., facsims., ports.

**ISBN/ISSN:** 0788415425

**Subject Class:** 929.273 W669

**Film Notes**

Note - Location [Film]

No film notes for this title.
**Title:** Absalom and Jane Johnston and their descendants

**Authors:** Wallace, Allen M. (Main Author); Johnston, Absalom, born before 1775 (Subject)

**Notes**

Chiefly, a record of some of the descendants of Absalom Johnston. He was born before 1775. He married Jane. She was born before 1775. They were the parents of nine children. He died about 1844.

Includes indexes. Each of three parts is indexed separately.


Contents: Pt. 1. Lists the descendants of Absalom and Jane Johnston’s son, Isaac -- Pt. 2. Lists descendants of another son, Lard -- Pt. 3. Gives what is known about their other children.

**Call Number - Location:** 929.273 J641wa - JSMB US/CAN Book

**Format:** Books/Monographs (With Film)

**Publication:** Lexington, KY: Privately published, 2000

**Physical:** iv, 242 pages.

**Edition:** Rev. ed.

**Subject Class:** 929.273 J641

**Film Notes**

Note - Location [Film]

Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2001. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - VAULT US/CAN Film [ 1425427 Item 2 ]
Title: The ancestors and descendants of Enos Curtis & Ruth Franklin, Utah pioneers, 1783-1964, and related families
Authors: Record, Eunice E. Curtis (Main Author)

Notes
Includes index.
Includes Curtis, Franklin, Broadhead, and Miner and related families

Call Number - Location: 929.273 C942r - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Manuscript (With Film)
Physical: 1 v.
Subject Class: 929.273 C942

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1973. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 908339 Item 2 ]
Title: Ancestors and descendants of Josiah Garland and Miriam Moore, early settlers at Union River, Hancock County, Maine
Authors: Hanscom, Constance Franklin Richardson (Main Author)

Notes
Bibliography: pages [vii-ix].
Includes index.
Includes Bonsey, Danico, Flood, Franklin, Jordan, Milliken and related families.
Descendants of Josiah Garland and Miriam Moore who married 1 Jul 1767 in Biddeford, Maine.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 G183h - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs
Publication: [Belmont, Mass.]: C. Hanscom, c1987
Subject Class: 929.273 G183

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
Title: Ancestors and descendants of Walter Covey, Dutchess County, New York (1750-1834)
Authors: Quist, Mary L. (Mary Vera Lancaster) (Main Author) Covey Family Genealogical Organization (Santa Ana, California) (Added Author)

Notes
James Couve (Couvey, Cove, Covey) immigrated from England to Braintree, (Norfolk County) Massachusetts in 1640. He moved to Westerly, Rhode Island in 1661, and died in 1712.

Includes index.


Call Number - Location: 929.273 C838d v. 1 - JSMB US/CAN Book
929.273  C838d v. 2 - JSMB US/CAN Book
**Format:** Books/Monographs (With Fiche)

**Publication:** Santa Ana, CA: Covey Family Geneal. Organization, c1971

**Physical:** 2 volumes: ill., 1 col. coat of arms, facsims., 1 folded geneal. table, ports.

**Subject Class:** 929.273 C838

**Film Notes**

Note - Location [Film]

Also on microfiche. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1989. 20 microfiches.

Vol. 1 (10 microfiches) - FHL US/CAN Fiche [ 6049111 ]
Vol. 2 (10 microfiches) - FHL US/CAN Fiche [ 6049112 ]
Title: Ancestral history of Charles Pedlar of Vauxhall, Cornwall, England (born about 1710) and his descendants: also Edward Morrish of Saint Stephens, Cornwall, England (born about 1765) and his descendants

Authors: Pedlar, Samuel, born 1833 (Main Author)

Notes
Microreproduction of original published: Toronto: Printed by Hunter, Rose & Company, 1894. 63 pages.
Henry Pedlar (born 1803) was the fourth child of Joseph Pedlar and Dinah Vercoe, born in Roche, Cornwall, England. Henry married Nancy Morrish in 1829, and settled at Saint Blazey, Cornwall. The family immigrated in 1841 to Oshawa, Ontario in Canada. Descendants and relatives lived in Ontario and elsewhere. Includes many Pedlar and Morrish ancestors in England to 1710, with some earlier history of the family.
Includes Pedler as a variant spelling.
Includes Daniel, Franklin, Garvin, George, Liddicoatt, Nash, Orr, Perry, U’Ren and related families.

Format: Books/Monographs (On Film)
Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1972
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel: port.; 35 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Ancestral history of Charles Pedlar of Vauxhall, Cornwall, England (born about 1710) and his descendants - FHL US/CAN Film [ 874217 Item 3 ]
**Title:** Ancestry and posterity of Dr. John Taliaferro and Mary Harding Taliaferro: with notes on Berrymand, Newton, Beheathland, Franklin, Lingo and other Southern families  

**Authors:** Ivey, Willie Catherine (Main Author)  

**Notes**  
Microfilm of typescript (73, 26 leaves) written in 1926.  
Typescript (photocopy).  
Includes index.  
Includes Chambliss, Chappell, Porter, Franklin and related families.  
Robert Taliaferro immigrated from England to Richmond, Virginia in 1645. He married Sarah Grymes.  

**Format:** Manuscript (On Film)  

**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1971  

**Physical:** on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.  

**Film Notes**  
Note - Location [Film]  
Ancestry and posterity of Dr. John Taliaferro and Mary Harding Taliaferro - FHL US/CAN Film [ 875396 Item 7 ]
Title: Ancestry of George Franklin Edwards
Authors: Edwards, Shon R., 1966- (Main Author)

Notes
Ancestry of George Franklin Edwards (1906-1938), married to Thelma Comish Larsen in 1930 in Utah. His parents were Edwin Sildon Edwards (1876-1914) and Alice Hermina Franklin (1885-1936), both of the Wellington area, New Zealand. Alice migrated from New Zealand to Franklin County, Idaho, with her six living children, Ruberta Mary, George Franklin, Rubin Douglas, Edward Clarence “Casey”, Felix Henry “Fee”, and Leland Sildon, “Lee”. The Edwards and Franklin ancestral lines stem from England (Somerset, Wiltshire, London, Suffolk), eastern Germany (Brandenburg, Saxony Province of Prussia), Denmark, Norway, and Sweden (Halland). Principal families represented are: Bahn, Bolvig, Edwards, Elsholtz (Itzholtz), Franklin, Gray, Gundersen, Hülfert, Hurren, Redel (Rødel), Salmon, Thomas, and Witte. Text in English, German, Swedish, Danish, and Norwegian.

Includes index.

Call Number - Location: 929.2931 Ed98e 2002 - JSMB BRITISH Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
  German
  Swedish
  Danish
  Norwegian

Publication: Layton, Utah: Shon R. Edwards, 2002
Physical: 272 pages in various pagings: ill., geneal. tables, ports.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2002. On 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL BRITISH Film [ 1145985 Item 1 ]
Title: Bowdish: genealogical data, 1615-1931

Notes
Microfilm made of manuscript collection (about 150 leaves) compiled by unknown source, and loaned by Ruth Kaiser (owner), Oakland, California.
Includes Aylsworth, Douglass, Franklin, Holmes, Robinson, Rogers and related families.
William Bowdish lived in Salem (Essex County) and New Port, Massachusetts. Descendants lived in New England, Pennsylvania, Iowa and elsewhere.

Format: Manuscript (On Film)
Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1982
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Bowdish - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1035909 Item 7 ]
**Title:** Bible [records, 1836-1953] of Ollie Warren and Sam Campbell

**Notes**

Microfilm of typed transcript of original records.

“Now [1959] in possession of Fred Campbell, Orlinda, Tenn.”

W. H. Warren (born 1826) and Parilla Christian (born 1839) were married in 1859. They had four children, 1860-1866. A note states that he was a Civil War soldier and is buried in the old Red River Graveyard, Logan County, Kentucky. Their daughter, Ella Warren (born 1860) married John Albert Franklin (born 1858). They had two children, 1881-1884. Her sister, Ollie Viola Warren (born 1861), married Samuel B. Campbell (born 1862) in 1884. They had seven children, 1886-1898.

In Logan County (Kentucky) Bible and cemetery records [Russellville Chapter N.S.D.A.R.], leaf 3, 2nd book.

**Format:** Manuscript (On Film)

**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1971

**Physical:** on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

**Film Notes**

Note - Location [Film]

Bible [records, 1836-1953] of Ollie Warren and Sam Campbell - FHL US/CAN Film [ 855039 Item 3 ]
Title: Bewley roots in Barren County, Kentucky

Authors: Franklin, Eva L. Bewley--Buley--Buly (Name/Title) Bewley, Shelby Jackson (Added Author) Bewley, Ron (Added Author)

Notes


Includes indexes (listing Buley, Boly, Boley, Bowley, Bulley and other variant spellings).

Includes Anderson, Berry (Berrie), Britt, Franklin, Payne, Witt and related families.

Jesse Bewley (born about 1783) married Mary (Molly) Huckeby in 1802 in Bedford County, Virginia, and moved to Barren County, Kentucky, where he died after 1860. Descendants and relatives lived in Kentucky, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Oklahoma, California, Oregon and elsewhere. Includes history, 1811-1961, of the Concord Baptist Church located in and serving Barren County, Kentucky.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 B468fb - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs (with Fiche)

Publication: Rineyville, KY: S. J. Bewley, [1985?]


Subject Class: 929.273 B468

Film Notes

Note - Location [Film]

Also on microfiche. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1991. 4 microfiches; 11 x 15 cm. - FHL US/CAN Fiche [ 6087568 ]
Title: Benjamin Franklin, his autobiography: with a narrative of his public life and services

Authors: Franklin, Benjamin, 1706-1790 (Main Author) Weld, H. Hastings (Added Author) Franklin, Benjamin, 1706-1790 (Subject)

Notes
Benjamin Franklin was born 17 Jan 1706 in Boston, (Suffolk County) Massachusetts. His parents were Josiah Franklin and Abiah Folger. He was the fifteenth of seventeen children. He married Deborah Read 1 Sep 1730. He died 17 Apr 1790.

Call Number - Location: 921.73 F854f - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Publication: Cincinnati: H. W. Derby, 1854
Physical: xvi, 549 pages: ill., ports.
Subject Class: 921.73 F854

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1974. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 962583 ]
Title: Benjamin Franklin, 1706-1790
Authors: Leach, Frank Willing, 1855-1943 (Main Author) Franklin, Benjamin, 1706-1790 (Subject) Franklin, Deborah Read Rogers, died 1744 (Subject)

Notes
In Genealogy of the signers of the Declaration of Independence. -- Vol. 11, pages 3196-3324.
Benjamin Franklin, signer of the Declaration of Independence from Pennsylvania, was born in Boston, (Suffolk County) Massachusetts, 17 Jan 1706. He married Mrs. Deborah Read Rogers (died 1744), widow of John Rogers, and daughter of John and Sarah Read. They had a son that died as a child and a daughter, Sarah, who married Richard Bache. Benjamin Franklin died 17 Apr 1790 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Descendants lived in Pennsylvania, Virginia, New Jersey, New York and elsewhere.
Includes Franklin, Bache, Duane, Emory, Gassaway, Hodge, Perry, Scott and related families.

Format: Manuscript (On Film)
Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1951
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Benjamin Franklin, 1706-1790 - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1753 Item 3 ]
**Title:** Benjamin Franklin and Deborah Reed (Read) ancestry  
**Authors:** Jackson, Ronald Vern, 1946-1999 (Main Author) Polson, Altha (Added Author) Jackson, Shirley Pearl (Added Author) Franklin, Benjamin, 1706-1790 (Subject)

**Notes**
Includes the Folger, Talcott and related families.
Contains lineage charts showing the ancestries of Benjamin Franklin (1706-1790), and his wife Deborah Reed (Read) (1710-1774). Includes a chronology of events in the history of the United States of America beginning with the birth of Christopher Columbus in 1451 to the death of Franklin Pierce in 1869.

**Call Number - Location:** 929.273 F854jr - JSMB US/CAN Large Q Book  
**Format:** Books/Monographs  
**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Accelerated Indexing Systems, c1980  
**Physical:** [33] leaves: geneal. tables.; 23 x 36 cm.  
**Subject Class:** 929.273 F854

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]  
No film notes for this title.
Title: Autobiography of John Edward “Jack” Nowery
Authors: Nowery, John Edward, 1909- (Main Author)

Notes
Includes Cashion, Champion, Franklin, Hotchkiss, Neighbours and related families.
Autobiography of John Edward Nowery (born 1909), son of Byron Milton Nowery and Juanita Cecelia Neighbours, who was born in Galveston, (Galveston County) Texas, married twice, and lived in Beeville, (Bee County) Texas, Shreveport, (Caddo Parish) Louisiana, and Denver, (Denver County) Colorado. Includes family history and genealogical data about his ancestors and descendants, as well as those of his first wife, Mary Inez (Gattis) Nowery (1906-1977).

Library has v. 1 only.

Call Number - Location: 921.73 N866n - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Fiche)
Publication: [Denver]: J.E. Nowery, 1983-
Physical: v.: ill., coats of arms, facsims., geneal. tables, maps, ports.
Subject Class: 921.73 N866

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfiche. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1992. 6 microfiches; 11 x 15 cm. - FHL US/CAN Fiche [ 6101044 ]
Title: The ancestry of Robert Howard Van Horn
Authors: Benedict, Caldeen McDonald (Main Author) Adkins, Wilma (Added Author) Benedict, Cameron Lee (Added Author)

Notes
Robert Howard Van Horn, son of Orrin Ellsworth and Golda Mae Howard Van Horn, was born 1926 in Union Twp., Calhoun County, Iowa. He married (1) Phyllis Beigholfer (born 1931); (2) 1987 Sally Brown (born 1943). One early ancestor was, Cornelius Van Horn (1695-1744), son of Matths Cornelisen of Holland and Fytie Adam (Sophia) Brower of New Amsterdam, New York. He was born in Brooklyn, Kings County, New York. He was married three times: 1. Catherine Cox (1695-1723), daughter of Thomas and Mary Cox, born in Middleton, Monmouth County, N.J.; 2. Elizabeth Lawrence born 1699 in Monmouth County, New Jersey, daughter of James and Mehetable Alburtis Lawrence; and 3. Hannah Seabrook (born 1706), daughter of James and Hannah Grover Seabrook. He settled in New Jersey. Family members live in New York, Ohio, Illinois, Iowa, Indiana and elsewhere. Golda Howard, daughter of George McClellan Howard and Elizabeth Ellen Bistline, was born in Jolley, Calhoun County, Iowa, and died in Rochester, Minnesota. Her father was born in Ohio and mother in Illinois. The Bistline (Beuschlein) ancestor, Andreas, was born in Dietenhan, Mosbach, Germany in 1724. His son, George Bistlein, was born 1766 in Berks County, Pennsylvania. Another early ancestor, Gabriel Newby (1665-1735), son of William Newby of London, England, was born in Virginia and died in Pasquotank, North Carolina.

Includes indexes.
Includes allied families of Adkins, Crabb, Franklin, Nesbitt, Barrick, Bistline, Brewer, Howard, Newby etc.

Contents: v. 2. Golda Howard's ancestry - mother of Robert Van Horn.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 V317b - JSMB US/CAN Book
929.273 V317b v. 2 - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Physical: 2 volumes: facsims.
Subject Class: 929.273 V317

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1994. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.
v. 1 - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1698008 Item 2 ]
v. 2 - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1698008 Item 3 ]
Title: The Craig family: genealogical and historical notes about the Craigs of America, Fayette County, Ohio, United States, Canada

Authors: Craig, Winchell McKendree (Main Author)

Notes
Bibliography: pages 149.
Includes Burnett, Foote, Franklin, Pine, West, Winchell and related families.
Andrew Craig (1662-1739), of Scottish lineage, immigrated about 1684 from Ireland to Union County, New Jersey. Descendants and relatives lived in New Jersey, Delaware, New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Minnesota and elsewhere. Some descendants immigrated to Quebec and elsewhere in Canada.

Format: Books/Monographs (On Film)
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel: ill., coats of arms, ports.; 35 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
The Craig family - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1454995 Item 11 ]
Title: The Crenshaws of Kentucky, 1800-1995: a genealogy of the Crenshaws in south-central Kentucky, primarily the counties of Barren and Metcalfe, including the related families of Allen, Arnett, Beard, Bird, Bradshaw, Dearing, Dickey, Duke, Franklin, Goad, Hord, Jackson, Love, Maupin, Mitchell, Munday, Pace, Parrish ...

Authors: Peden, Henry C. (Henry Clint), 1946- (Main Author)

Notes
Descendants of John Crenshaw (1759-1818), who was born in Virginia (either Louisa or Albemarle County), a son of Nicholas Crenshaw and Mary Carr. He was married to Mildred Thompson (died 1834), the daughter of William and Elizabeth Thompson of Albemarle County, Virginia. John Crenshaw migrated to Kentucky by 1805 and settled at Knob Lick which is now in Metcalfe County. He and his wife had nine children. Descendants of Benjamin Crenshaw (c. 1745-1828) and his wife, Tabitha, who were in Barren County by 1801. Includes African-American and other Crenshaws in south central Kentucky.

Includes Duke, Franklin, Parrish, Peden and allied families.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 C863p - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs


Physical: 202 pages.

Subject Class: 929.273 C863

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
**Title:** Day researcher

**Notes**
Quarterly.
Editor: Addie P. Howell
Indexed.
Includes queries.
Also includes Brooks, Franklin, Norwood, Pace, Roebuck, Urmy (Ermey) and other related families.
Publication ceased with vol. 7 no. 4 (1989).
Back issues available on microfiche.
Library lacks: Vols. 1-2 (all issues) and vol. 3 nos. 2-4.
Description based on: Vol. 3 no. 1 (Jan 1985).

**Format:** Serial (With Fiche)

**Publication:** Centerville, GA: A.P. Howell, 1983-1989

**Physical:** 7 volumes: ill., coat of arms, geneal. charts, maps, ports.
Summary Contents
Numeric Designation

**Subject Class:** 929.27305 D33d

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]
Title: The cradle of the Washingtons and the home of the Franklins
Authors: Branscombe, Arthur (Main Author)
Call Number - Location: 929.242 W276b - JSMB BRITISH Book
Format: Books/Monographs
Publication: London: Anglo-American Exchange, 1901
Subject Class: 929.242 W276

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
**Title:** Court records of Chesterfield County, Virginia: pertaining to the Franklin, Brintle, Bridgewater, Nunally and related families

**Authors:** Thompson, Stella Pocahontas Anthony (Main Author)

**Notes**
Includes index.
Contains abstracts from wills, deeds, court order books, marriage records, Revolutionary War records, etc.

**Format:** Manuscript (On Film)

**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1992

**Physical:** on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]
Court records of Chesterfield County, Virginia - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1697595 Item 9 ]
Title: A comment on the family of Andrew Harrison, who died in Essex County, Virginia in 1718
Authors: Harrison, James E. (James Edward), 1929- (Main Author)

Notes
Includes bibliographic references.
Includes an index to personal names, other than Harrison.
Includes Barber, Battaille, Franklin, Gist, Lee, Long, Tucker and related families.
Andrew Harrison of Saint Clement Danes, London, England, was born in 1648, the son of Andrew Harrison of Saint Giles Cripplegate, London, who died in 1667. He was probably the same Andrew Harrison who immigrated to Virginia and settled on the south side of the Rappahannock River in Essex County. In his will, written in 1718, he named his wife, Elenor, two sons and two daughters. Descendants listed lived in Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Missouri and elsewhere.
Includes ancestry and family history in England to about 1350 A.D.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 H245hj - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Publication: Salt Lake City: J.E. Harrison, 1985
Physical: vi, 113 leaves: ill., coats of arms, geneal. tables.
Subject Class: 929.273 H245

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1986. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1321055 Item 16 ]
Title: The Cleveland line: notes from Roger Cleveland, of Virginia, through John Cleveland, of North Caroline, to John Cleveland Hooper, of Alabama and the Indian Territory

Authors: Welch, June Rayfield (Main Author)

Notes
Computer printed.
A genealogy of the Cleveland families who are descendants of Roger Cleveland. He arrived in Virginia before 16 Nov 1670.

Includes Franklin, Graves, Coffey, Welborn, Hooper, and related families.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 A1 no. 1598 - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs

Publication: Dallas: J. R. Welch, 1988

Physical: 19 leaves.; 28 cm.

Subject Class: 929.273 A1

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
Title: Change and challenge: the story of John and Caroline Franklin and their descendants
Authors: Franklin, Erna (Main Author) Denton, Sue (Added Author)

Notes
Includes index.
Includes information on the Burnell, Haines, Rashleigh and Tonkin families.
John Franklin was born Dec 1822 in Oxfordshire, England. He was the son of William Easter Franklin and Elizabeth (surname unknown). John was 25 years old when he left his parents and immigrated to Australia. He landed at the Port of Adelaide, South Australia on the 16 Jul 1848 and married Caroline Norrell 8 Dec 1853. They lived in South Australia and were the parents of three children. John died 22 Oct 1906 in Moonta, Australia. Descendants lived primarily in Australia and elsewhere.

Call Number - Location: 929.294 F854f - JSMB BRITISH Book
Format: Books/Monographs
Publication: Adelaide: Franklin Family History Group, c1990
Physical: 166 pages: ill., geneal. tables, maps, ports.
ISBN/ISSN: 0731683781
Subject Class: 929.294 F854

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
Title: The Chaney family chronicles: a newsletter

Authors: Angle, Margie C (Margie Chaney) (Added Author)

Notes
Quarterly with some irregularities: three issues (1997); one issue (1998); four issues (1999); two issues (2000); one issue (2003).

Editor: Margie Chaney Angle
Only one issue per volume. Vol. 6 (fall 1998/winter 1999) was misnumbered as vol. 5.

Newsletter for the interchange of genealogical data and history of the Chaney (and variant spellings) families who came mainly from England and Ireland. One immigrant ancestor, Richard Chaney was born in England about 1627, and immigrated to America in 1658. His first wife was Charity; and his second wife was Elliner. Some focus is on (but not limited to) ancestors and descendants of Stephen B. Chaney (1826-1903), the son of Elias Chaney and Mariah Barker. Stephen married Margaret Elizabeth W. Franklin in Virginia in 1845, and had a very large family. In the 1600's-1700's, many Chaney families lived in Maryland and Virginia. During the 1800's, some moved to California, Louisiana, North Carolina, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Washington and West Virginia. Later descendants live in Alabama, Arizona, Florida, New Jersey, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and elsewhere.

Some pages are faded or otherwise hard to read. Best copy available.

Includes queries.

Includes Cheney, Cheyney, and other variant spellings.

Also includes Andre, Ansted, Barker, Booth(e), Bryant, Cheatham, Dodson, Donelson, Field, Franklin, Hale, Hash, Janney, London, Martin, Osborne, Saunders, Sowder, Turner, Via, Wellman, and other related families.

Format: Serial

Publication: Rocky Mount, VA: M.C. Angle, 1997-2003

Physical: 11 volumes: ill., maps, ports.

Summary Contents

Numeric Designation
Vol. 1 (spring 1997) - vol. 11 (spring/summer 2003)
Contains: v. 1 (Spring 1997), v. 2 (Summer 1997), v. 3 (Fall 1997), v. 4 (Winter 1998), v. 5 (Spring/Summer 1998), v. 5 (Fall 1998/ Winter 1999), v. 7 (Spring 1999), v. 8 (Summer/Fall 1999), v. 9 (Winter 2000), v. 10 (Spring 2000), v. 11 (Spring/Summer 2003)

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]

No film notes for this title.
Title: The Browne family
Authors: Browne, Cyril (Main Author)

Notes
Text in English.
The ancestors and descendants of William Franklin Browne (1844-1911), who married Erena Jenkins (1844-1889) in 1868, who travelled to New Zealand where he resided in Wellington among other localities. Descendants live in Scotland, New Zealand, U.S.A. and Australia. Other prominently mentioned surnames include: Franklin and Rawiri.

Format: Books/Monographs (On Film)
Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1989
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel: ill., geneal. charts.; 16 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
The Browne family - FHL BRITISH Film [ 1560020 Item 10 ]
Title: Brady-Franklin-McIntire-Mackey-Rector-Rivers
Authors: Rivers, Iris (Main Author)

Notes
Edward Brady married Margaret Drury in Franklin County, Kentucky, and died about 1832.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 B729a - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Publication: Bartlesville, OK: [s.n.], 1978
Physical: about 250 leaves.
Subject Class: 929.273 B729

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1978. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1036707 Item 5 ]
Title: The Bradford families in Dixie
Authors: Sandlund, Peter G (Main Author)

Notes
Chiefly a record of some of the descendants of three Bradfords who settled in the south. Richard Bradford, Sr. was born in 1636 in England. He immigrated to America about 1652. He married Frances Taylor. They were the parents of three children. Nathaniel Bradford, Sr. was born about 1630 in England. He immigrated to America about 1658. He married twice, first Alica Smith and second Joan Franklin in 1685. They were the parents of three children. John Bradford (from about 1640 to about 1700) arrived in America from England in 1663. He married Anne. They were the parents of one child. Descendants of these men lived in Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Alabama, Maryland, and elsewhere.

Cover title.
Includes Taylor, Pace, Britton, Smith, Nicks, Singleton, Moore, James, Francisco, Long, Vaughan, Young, Brown, Wingate, Howard, Drake, Mitchell, Rhome, Slack, Franklin, Fisher, and related families.

Subjects
Bradford
Taylor
Franklin

Call Number - Location: 929.273 B727sp - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs
Physical: 142 leaves.
Subject Class: 929.273 B727

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
Title: Bowne family of Flushing, Long Island

Authors: Wilson, Edith King (Main Author) Bowne, Jacob Titus (Added Author)

Notes
Includes index.

“Thomas Bowne, son of Anthony born in Matlock, County Derby, England 25 May 1595 had wife Mary who died in Matlock 8 Aug 1647. About 1649 Thomas aged 54 arrived in Boston (Suffolk County) with son John aged 22 and daughter Dorothy aged 18. About 1651 Thomas removed from Boston to Flushing, Long Island, where he died 7m 18 d 1677.”--P. 3. Descendants lived in New York, New Jersey, West Virginia, Nebraska, Iowa, Oregon and elsewhere.


Call Number - Location: 929.273 B685w - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)

Publication: New York: [s.n.], 1948

Physical: 140 pages.

Subject Class: 929.273 B685

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]

Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1986. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1321118 Item 9 ]
Title: Family of Robert Franklin of Charlotte County, Va.
Authors: Marshall, Thomas E. (Thomas Edward), 1915- (Main Author)

Notes
Family history and genealogical information about the descendants of Robert Franklin (or Franklyn) who was likely born about 1745 in Virginia. He married twice, lived in Charlotte County, Virginia and was the father of three known children. Descendants lived primarily in Virginia.
Includes index.
Includes information on the Carter, Harvey, Hutcherson, Marshall, Pugh and Thornton families.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 F854m - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs
Physical: iii, 35 leaves: ill., facsims., geneal. tables, maps, ports.
Subject Class: 929.273 F854

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
**Title:** Deeds and estate papers pertaining to Toddington and Leighton-Buzzard, Bedfordshire

**Authors:** Bedfordshire Record Office (Main Author)

**Notes**
Microfiche of inventory and abstracts in the Bedfordshire Record Office. Contains extensive abstracts of wills, deeds etc., chiefly pertaining to Leighton-Buzzard, with a few for Toddington. Some of the families concerned are the Franklin, Villiers, Norman, Mead and Brandreth families.

In: Finding aids / Bedfordshire Record Office.

**Format:** Manuscript (On Fiche)

**Publication:** Cambridge: Chadwyck-Healey, 1988

**Physical:** 2 microfiches.

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]
Deeds and estate papers pertaining to Toddington and Leighton-Buzzard, Bedfordshire - FHL BRITISH Fiche [6085259]
Title: A family matter: Asahel Burnham and Job Stiles 1736 through 1841
Authors: Wood, Karen I. (Main Author)

Notes
Chiefly a history and a record of some of the descendants of Asahel (Asa) Burnham and Job Stiles. Asahel Burnham was christened 12 Sep 1736 in Podunk, Connecticut, to Charles Burnham and Dorothy Keeney. He married Hannah Wadsworth 17 Jul 1760 in Monterey, (Berkshire County) Massachusetts. She was born 27 Sep 1736 in Farmington, (Hartford County) Connecticut, to Samuel Wadsworth and Rebecca Porter. They were the parents of four children. He died 13 Aug 1820 in Wellsburg, New York. She died 9 Jun 1820 in Wellsburg, (Chemung County) New York. Their daughter, Rebecca, married Job Stiles. She was born 26 Apr 1761 in Tyringham, (Berkshire County) Massachusetts. She married Job about 1781 in Wilkes-Barre, (Luzerne County) Pennsylvania. He was born in 1760 in Morristown, (Morris County) New Jersey, to Stephen Stiles and Lydia. She died before 1841 in Pennsylvania. He died 15 Sep 1841 in Ridgebury, (Bradford County) Pennsylvania. They were the parents of seven children.
Includes Armstrong, Boyd, Butler, Campbell, Franklin, Green, Hand, Martin, Maxwell, Mead, Moore, Ogden, Patterson, Phillips, Pierce, Ransom, Schott, Wade, Wadsworth, Washington, and related families.
Includes index.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 B935w - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Physical: xiv, 221 pages: map, geneal. tables
Subject Class: 929.273 B935

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2000. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1425321 Item 8 ]
Title: The family and ancestry of Sims Kelly Franklin and Margaret Virginia Chapman Franklin

Authors: Franklin, Jesse Edward (Main Author)

Notes
Spine title: Franklin ancestry.
Includes index.
Includes Chapman, Cryer, Foster, Wells, Johnes, Meeker and related families.

Thomas Franklin (about 1760-1808) of Chester County, South Carolina, married Jemima Morris (born about 1765) about 1785 and they settled in Richland County, North Carolina. After Thomas’ death, Jemima married Phillip Magee and moved to Saint Tammany Parish, Louisiana.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 F854b - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Publication: Wolfe City, TX: Henington Publishing, c1973
Physical: xi, 196 pages: ill., coats of arms (one col.), facsims., geneal. tables, map, ports.
Subject Class: 929.273 F854
Title Also Known As: Franklin ancestry

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1979. -- on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.
- FHL US/CAN Film [ 1036334 Item 6 ]
Title: The Fairbanks family in the west: four generations
Authors: Kirk, Kathryn Fairbanks (Added Author)

Notes
Includes Barton, Doremus, Franklin, Hardy, Fox and related families.
Includes index.
Joseph Fairbanks (1778-1847) was born in Templeton, (Worcester County) Massachusetts, son of Joseph Fairbanks and Asenath Osgood. He married Mary (Polly) Brooks (1780- 1860). They lived in Vermont, New York, New Jersey and later moved to Utah. Descendants lived in Utah, Idaho, California, and elsewhere.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 F151ff - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Publication: Salt Lake City: Paragon Press for the Fairbanks Family in the West Inc., c1983
Physical: iv, 800, xii pages: ill., ports.
Subject Class: 929.273 F151

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1993. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1697932 Item 1 ]
Title: Fain family records: about 1730-about 1970
Authors: Fain, Frank B. (Frank Bachman), 1906- (Main Author) Fain, William Deaderick, 1853-1883 (Added Author)

Notes
Microfilm made of typescript collection (10 volumes are typewritten, 2 volumes are a manuscript collection, and 1 volume is a computer printout) loaned by Mrs. Frank Fain (heir and owner), Knoxville, Tennessee.
The 10 typescript volumes are by Frank B. Fain, and were initially based on the research of his great-uncle, William Deaderick Fain (1853-1883), whose research is in the 2 manuscript volumes.
Includes index (a computer printout in v. 13) arranged alphabetically by surname.
Includes Anderson, Bicknell, Franklin, Harwell, McMullen, Perritt, Powell, Wilson and related families.
Note: The numbers by the names in the index are a reference number found in the upper right hand corner of the information sheets.
Nicholas Fainyance (born about 1730; died about 1785), a Huguenot, fled from France to England, married Elizabeth Taylor about 1752, and about 1756 immigrated to Chester County, Pennsylvania, using the surname of “Fain.” They later moved to Virginia (from where Nicholas served in the Revolutionary War), and then to Washington County, Tennessee. Descendants lived in Tennessee, Alabama and elsewhere. Includes three other Fain immigrants (where no relationship has been traced) and their descendants: John Fain (fl.1753-1769), Charles Fain (1742-1834) and Richard Fain (died 1752).

Format: Manuscript (On Film)

Language
Anglo-Saxon (about 600-1100)

Publication: Nashville: Filmed by the Tennessee State Library & Archives, 1979

Physical: 4 microfilm reels; 16 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Vol. 1-4 Ref. no. A (John Fain) thru Ref. no. 1-1-7-2-5-5 (Martha Nell Fain) - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1308004 ]
Vol. 5-8 Ref. no. 1-2 (John Fain) thru Ref. no. 1-6-9-8 (Francis Harwell) [For ref. no. 1-5 (etc.) see film number 1308002] - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1308003 ]
Vol. 9-12 Ref. no. 1-5-2 (Elizabeth (Betty) Fain) thru Ref. no. 1-7-8-13 (John C. Patterson) [For ref. no. 1-6 (etc.) see film number 1308003] - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1308002 ]
Vol. 13 (index) - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1308001 ]
Title: Extracts from the itineraries and other miscellanies of Ezra Stiles, D.D., LL.D., 1755-1794: with a selection from his correspondence

Authors: Stiles, Ezra, 1727-1795 (Main Author) Dexter, Franklin Bowditch, 1842-1920 (Added Author) Stiles, Ezra, 1727-1795 (Subject) Franklin, Benjamin, 1706-1790 (Subject)

Notes


Ezra Stiles (1717-1795) served as president of Yale College (later University) from 1778 to 1795. From 1755 to 1776 he served as pastor for the Second Congregational Church in Newport, (Newport County) Rhode Island. He corresponded with many of the intellectuals of his day, including Benjamin Franklin.

“In making these selections for publication, one of the chief aims has been to include extracts illustrative of the history of New England, especially of Connecticut, and also of the personal history of Yale graduates”--Preface.

Includes index.

Format: Books/Monographs (On Film)
Physical: 1 microfilm reel: ill., maps, plans; 35 mm.

Title Also Known As: Stiles correspondence

Film Notes

Note - Location [Film]

Extracts from the itineraries and other miscellanies of Ezra Stiles, D.D., LL.D., 1755-1794 - FHL US/CAN Film [1486567]
Title: Edwards family record
Authors: Edwards, William H. (Main Author) Ketchum, Clarissa E. (Added Author)

Notes
Clarissa E. Ketchum transcribed and edited the manuscript history handwritten by William H. Edwards in 1887. William Edwards was born 28 Jul 1741 in Coventry, (Tolland County) Connecticut. He married Temperance Huntington in 1771. They had three children, Benajah, Mary and Calvin. Descendants and relatives lived mainly in Connecticut, Vermont, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania and Illinois.
Inclues index.
Includes Ashcraft, Bostick, Crouch, Franklin, Foster, Golden, Hutchinson, Ketcham, Magill, Pierce, Wells and related families.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 Ed95ew - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Fiche)
Publication: Greenville, NY: C.E. Ketchum, 1970
Physical: 72 leaves

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfiche. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2003. 1 fiche - FHL US/CAN Fiche [ 6006091 ]
Title: Edmond Franklin/Nancy Ellen Martin Durfee
Authors: Edmond Franklin/Nancy Ellen Durfee Family Organization (Added Author)

Notes
Edmond Franklin Durfee (1861-1942) was born in Springville, (Utah County) Utah to Jabez Durfee (1828-1883) and his wife, Celestia Curtis (1832-1891). Jabez married Nancy Ellen Martin (1867-1916) who was born in Juab County, Utah to Josiah Fleming Martin (1815-1881) and Catherine Fahy (1827-1897). Edmond and Nancy were the parents of eight children. Descendants live in Utah.
Includes information on the families of Durfee, Martin, Pickle, Curtis, Franklin and Fahy.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 D934dk - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs
Publication: [Salt Lake City: Edmond Franklin/Nancy Ellen Durfee Family Organization, 199-?]
Physical: 218 pages: ill., ports.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
Title: The Eddy family in America. Supplement of 1950

Authors: Eddy, Ruth Story Devereux, born 1875 (Main Author) Eddy, Ruth Story Devereux, born 1875. Eddy Family Association (Middleboro, Massachusetts) (Added Author)

Notes

Includes indexes (surname and locality).
Includes Baker, Breck, Franklin, Hopkins, Millard (Millerd), Waterman and related families.
Descendants lived throughout the United States, with some living in Canada, England and elsewhere. Includes a list of the current executive committee of the Eddy Family Association, Inc., with current headquarters at Middleboro, Massachusetts.

Format: Books/Monographs (On Film)

Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1975

Physical: on 1 microfilm reel: coat of arms; 35 mm.

Film Notes

Note - Location [Film]
The Eddy family in America. Supplement of 1950 - FHL US/CAN Film [ 908980 Item 1 ]
**Title:** Dodson genealogy, 1600-1907  
**Authors:** Ege, Thompson P (Main Author)  

**Notes**  
Includes indexes.  
John Dodson was born in 1655 in Knaresborough, Yorkshire, England, and immigrated to New Jersey in 1677. He settled in Cheltenham Township, then Philadelphia County, New Jersey, and died after 1725. Includes Bacon, Franklin, Harrison, Huffman, Williams and related families.  

**Call Number - Location:** 929.273 D668e - JSMB US/CAN Book  
**Format:** Books/Monographs (With Film)  
**Publication:** Philadelphia: Deemer & Jaisohn, 1908  
**Subject Class:** 929.273 D668  

**Film Notes**  
Note - Location [Film]  
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1977. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1036534 Item 5 ]
**Title:** Dickerson: family genealogical records, 1744-1972

**Notes**
Microfilm made of manuscript collection (25 leaves, chiefly family group records) held at the Ripley County Historical Museum, Versailles, Indiana.
Includes Bartram, Franklin, Osburn and related families.
William Dickerson (1801-1863) married Elizabeth Martin and lived in Wayne County, Virginia (now West Virginia). Descendants lived in West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri and elsewhere. Includes some ancestors living in Virginia.

**Format:** Manuscript (On Film)

**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1982

**Physical:** on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]
Dickerson - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1312669 Item 8 ]
Title: The descendents of Benjamin Franklin through the Bache, Lott, Birt line
Authors: Hessinger, Philip S., 1929- (Main Author)

Notes
Bibliography: leaves [23-24].
Includes Eyer, Marker, Saint Clair and related families.
Richard Bache (1737-1811) immigrated from England to New York, and in 1761 moved to Philadelphia. He married Sally Franklin (a daughter of Benjamin Franklin). Descendants and relatives lived in New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, New York, Ohio and elsewhere.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 A1 no. 4850 - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs
Publication: West Caldwell, NJ: P.S. Hessinger, c1982
Physical: [27] leaves: facsim., geneal. tables, ports.
Subject Class: 929.273 A1

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
Title: Descendants of Lenoir and “Dosia” Franklin
Authors: Jenkins, Helen Dellinger (Main Author)

Notes
Cover title.
James Lenoir Franklin (1871-1943), son of David S. Franklin, Jr. and Matilda Carpenter, was a native of Avery County, North Carolina. He married Theodosia Carrell (1871-1949), daughter of Naomi Louisa Carrell, in 1889. She was born in Caldwell County, North Carolina.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 A1 no. 5783 - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs
Publication: Newland, NC: H.D. Jenkins, 1989
Subject Class: 929.273 A1

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
**Title:** Descendants of Jonathan Franklin: of Burke County, NC and Owen County, IN.

**Authors:** Robinson, Elisabeth P (Main Author) Elliott, Marjorie Fry (Added Author)

**Notes**

Microreproduction of original published: Clements, California: Robinson, 1977. iv, 112 (i.e. 120 leaves).

Bibliography: pages 82a-82d.

Includes index.

Jonathan Franklin was born about 1774-5, possibly in North Carolina and died in 1870 in Owen County, Indiana. He married three times and had sixteen children. Also contains records of Ooley family.

**Format:** Books/Monographs (On Film)

**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1978

**Physical:** on 1 microfilm reel: ill.; 35 mm.

**Subject Class:** 929.273 F854

**Film Notes**

Note - Location [Film]

Descendants of Johnathan Franklin - FHL US/CAN Film [1036060 Item 8]

Another filming. 1982 (accompanied by various notes and records) - FHL US/CAN Film [1313124 Item 12]
Title: Descendants of James Lindsey and Rachel Franklin of North Carolina and South Carolina and other southern states; also Canada-Detroit families
Authors: Myer, Lois C. (Main Author) Franklin, Rachel (Subject) Lindsey, James (Subject)
Notes
Microreproduction of ms. and typescript (1 v.).
Format: Manuscript (On Film)
Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1969
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.
Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Descendants of James Lindsey and Rachel Franklin of North Carolina and South Carolina and other southern states; also Canada-Detroit families - FHL US/CAN Film [ 599200 Item 1 ]
Title: The descendants of James Isaiah Franklin
Authors: Franklin, Dan (Danny Roule), 1953- (Main Author)

Notes
Bibliography: pages 239-240.
Includes index.
Includes information on the families of Franklin, Coleman, Foster, Richardson and Whitmire.
Thomas B. Franklin (1760-1808) was born in North Carolina and later settled in South Carolina. In 1785 he married Jemima Morris and they became the parents of twelve children. One of their children was Ralph Franklin (1798-1865) who was married three times and was the father of fourteen children. He moved to Texas. Descendants live in Texas, New Mexico, Louisiana and other parts of the United States.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 F854fd - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs
Publication: Salem, MA: Higginson Book, c1992
Physical: [iii], 257 pages: ill., map, ports.
ISBN/ISSN: 083283887X
Subject Class: 929.273 F854

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
Title: Descendants of James Franklin: Massachusetts circa 1675
Authors: Franklin, Benjamin W (Main Author)

Notes
Includes information on the families of Franklin, Montross and White.
James Franklin (about 1650s) lived in Massachusetts and was a soldier in King Philip’s War. He was the father of Abel Franklin (1690-1758) who married Sarah Remington and was the father of seven children. He settled in Rhode Island. Descendants settled in Rhode Island, and Ontario, Canada, as well as other places in the United States.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 A1 no. 8535 - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Publication: [Bonita Springs, FL: B.W. Franklin, 199?]
Physical: [23] leaves.
Subject Class: 929.273 A1

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1997. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1750832 Item 8 ]
Title: The descendants of Captain Stephen Case of Marlboro, NY: including considerable lineage of these allied families: Beebe, John; Bouck, Lewis; Burleigh, Mason; Bushnell, Joseph; Clarke, Joseph; Eckler, Hendrick ...

Authors: Case, Lynn Marshall, 1903- (Main Author)

Notes
Microreproduction of original published: Havertown, PA: L.M. Case, 1971. xi [i.e. xiii], 82 [i.e. 85] leaves.
Includes indexes.
Includes Beebe, Bushnell, Clarke, Collins, Edwards, Franklin, Gerber, Green, Hall, Hartman, Hopson, Howe, Munn, Page, Payne, Potter, Rank (Ranke), Rathbun, Richardson, Robens, Robins, Snyder, Vincent, Whitcombe, Woodward and related families.

Format: Books/Monographs (On Film)


Physical: on 1 microfilm reel: ill., ports.; 35 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
The descendants of Captain Stephen Case of Marlboro, NY - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1454582 Item 9 ]
Title: The descendants of Andrew Eby--Abey--Abee in the Carolinas

Authors: Abee, Charles Moran, 1920- (Main Author)

Notes
Cover title: Abee’s of North Carolina: descendants of Andrew Abee.
Theodorus (Durst) Aebi emigrated from Switzerland to the Palatinate of Germany and then (via Rotterdam) to Lancaster County, Pennsylvania in 1717. Andrew Abee (born 1761), direct descendant in the fourth generation, moved to Shenandoah County, Virginia by 1778, and by 1800 moved to Burke County, North Carolina, where he died after 1840. Descendants and relatives lived in Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Texas and elsewhere. Includes index.
Includes Abernethy, Arney, Berry, Burris, Crump, Decker, Franklin, Frye, Heavner, Hildebrand, Huffman, Icard, Jacumin, Lail, Lowman, Martin, Moore, Schronce, Stewart, Stamey, Tolley, Weaver, Wilson and related families.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 Ab33a - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (On Film)
Publication: Charlotte, NC: C.M. Abee, 1983
Subject Class: 929.273 Ab33
Title Also Known As: Abee’s of North Carolina: descendants of Andrew Abee

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1985. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1321046 Item 5 ]
Title: Delafield, the family history

Authors: Delafield, John Ross, born 1874 (Main Author)

Notes

“Edition limited to 200 copies, of which this is no. 84”--Leaf before t.p. in v. 1.

Paged continuously; some of the leaves of plates are folded; originally all of the 15 folded maps were bound as part of v. 1-2, but they were removed, backed, placed in a separate box, and labeled as “supp. 1-15.” Five are maps of Ireland (covering parts of the counties of Drogheda, Dublin and Louth); nine are maps of parts of Buckingham County in England; and one is a map of part of New York.

History of the Anglo-Norman family of Delafield (or “de la Ffelde”) family to about 1100 A.D. in Ireland, and to 1066 A.D. in England (23 generations in Ireland, and 26 generations in England). The family was part of the nobility in both Ireland and England. This family history also describes the social life and conditions in both Ireland and England in the various centuries between 1066 A.D. and the 18th century. Only ch. 12 (in v. 1) deals with descendants in the United States: John Delafield (1748-1824) married Ann Hallett, and immigrated from London to New York City; the chapter lists the next four generations thereafter in the United States. Two of the closing chapters in v. 2 deal with other Delafield families in Ireland and England, where no direct relationship can be traced to this noble Anglo-Norman family of Delafield. The next-to-last chapter details the traditions of the origin of the Delafield family (chiefly in Champagne and elsewhere in France), and the last chapter gives the heraldry of the Delafield (“de la Ffelde”) family. The 93 appendices deal with related families in Ireland and England, with some in France and elsewhere in Europe, and a few in the United States.

Vol. 2 includes indexes.

Includes Blackwell (Blakewell, etc.), Claymond (Cleymunt, etc.), Farnborough (Farnaborgh, etc.), Feeke (Feke), Gascogne (Gascon, Gaskin, etc.), Hallett (Hollet), Harman (Harmon, etc.), Hazard, Hunt, Langton, Manningham (Monyngham, etc.), Mare (de la Mare, Delamare, etc.), Vere (Vear, Veere, etc.), Abbott, Achard, Alsop, Arnold, Audley, Barnewell, Bassett, Bath, Beek, Blount, Boller, Bonse, Boteler, Brocas, Brown, Butler, Carter, Cassy, Clark, Cokesey, Coleshull, Collins, Cornell, Culworth, Cusak, Dell, Drummond, Dunstvanville, Erisey, Feake, Fisher, Fones, Franklin, Gobion, Godolphin, Golafre, Gurney, Harmon, Hayle, Headach, Herdebergh, Lutterell, Moore, Pantulf, Petyt, Plaisted, Poer, Policot, Porter, Quadryng, Roches, Sanky, Sargeant, Smith, Stevens, Tailour, Thomas, Tuit, Turville, Tyrel, Underhill, White, Whitton, Winthrop, Woolsey, Winter and related families.

Call Number - Location: 929.2415 D371d - JSMB BRITISH Large Q Book
929.2415 D371d supp. 1-15 - JSMB BRITISH Large Q Book
929.2415 D371d v. 2 - JSMB BRITISH Large Q Book

Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)

Publication: [New York]: Privately printed, 1945


Subject Class: 929.2415 D371

Film Notes

Note - Location [Film]

Vol. 1-2 and supp. 1-15 also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1988. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1421850 Items 2-18 ]

Another filming (with maps still in v. 1-2), 1986. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1321121 Items 1-2 ]
**Title:** The Franklin almanac and diary, 1858-1863  
**Authors:** Orn, Clarence (Main Author)  

**Notes**  
Microreproduction of ms.  
Many references made to members of the Lupton family.

**Format:** Manuscript (On Film)  
**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1973  
**Physical:** 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

**Film Notes**  
Note - Location [Film]  
The Franklin almanac and diary, 1858-1863 - FHL US/CAN Film [ 940388 ]
Title: Franklin and related lines

Authors: Raymoure, Dorothy, 1919- (Main Author)

Notes
Reproduced from typescript.
Includes index.

James Franklin (born 1650), a soldier in King Phillip’s War, was living in Braintree, (Norfolk County) Massachusetts, in 1676. He was living in Rhode Island in 1693, moved to Dartmouth, Massachusetts, and was living in Swansea, Massachusetts, in 1716. He and his first wife had four children. He married 2) Elizabeth Hammond in 1695. Descendants lived in Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, and elsewhere.

Includes the Cooper, Raymoure-Raymore, Towers, and other related families.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 A1 no. 588 - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)

Publication: Grand Rapids: D. Raymoure, 1959

Physical: 31 [i.e. 33], 7 leaves

Subject Class: 929.273 A1

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1971. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 873158 Item 3 ]
**Title:** Franklin as a genealogist

**Authors:** Jordan, John W. (John Woolf), 1840-1921 (Main Author) Franklin, Benjamin, 1706-1790 (Subject)

**Notes**

Includes Fisher, Foulger and related families.

Genealogical essay on the research and analysis done by Benjamin Franklin in England in 1758. In addition to his own work, he later hired researchers to do more for him (in early 1759). The results of this research and analysis are shown.

**Format:** Books/Monographs (On Film)

**Publication:** Washington, DC: L.C. Photoduplication Service, 1985

**Physical:** on 1 microfilm reel: facsims., geneal. table, port.; 35 mm.

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]
Franklin as a genealogist - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1449496 Item 34 ]
**Title:** Franklin family Bible

**Notes**
Contains the records of the family of Robert S. Franklin who was born in 1836, and his wife Susan A. Weaver who was born in 1837. They were married on 15 Dec 1862.

In: Bible records from the Newport Historical Society in Rhode Island.

**Format:** Manuscript (On Film)

**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1973

**Physical:** on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]
Franklin family Bible - FHL US/CAN Film [ 945224 Item 2 ]
Title: Franklin family Bible records, 1702-1905

Notes
Microfilm of typed transcript of original records.
Copied from Bible owned by Mrs. Emma Pierce, Gallatin, Tennessee, 1936.
Jeshald H. Franklin (born 1821) and Luclia Douglass (1822-1906), perhaps a daughter of Eliza W. Douglass (1799-1850) and a descendant of James Douglass (1702-1752), were married in 1845. They had ten children, 1838-1867.
In Tennessee, records of Sumner County. leaf 28.

Format: Manuscript (On Film)
Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1943
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Franklin family Bible records, 1702-1905 - FHL US/CAN Film [ 24840 Item 1 ]
Title: Franklin family Bible records, 1827-1899

Notes
Microfilm of typed transcript of original records.
Robert P. Franklin (1821-1888), M.D., a native of Virginia, and Elizabeth Tinsley (1827-1899) were married in 1845. They had nine children, 1848-1866.

Format: Manuscript (On Film)
Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1972
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Franklin family Bible records, 1827-1899 - FHL US/CAN Film [ 893741 Item 2 ]
Title: Franklin family Bible records, about 1850-1967

Notes
Microfilm of photocopy of original ms. records (6 leaves).
Frances Edwin Franklin (1850-1912) of Ripley County, Indiana, married Corda B. Custer of Bartholemew County, Indiana, at Burnville, Indiana, in 1877. They had seven children, 1877-1892.
In Bible records collection / Oscar F. Curtis.

Format: Manuscript (On Film)
Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1989
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Franklin family Bible records, about 1850-1967 - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1638367 Item 18 ]
**Title:** The Franklin family in Indiana

**Authors:** Franklin, W. F. (William Fletcher) (Main Author) Lewis, Hazel Franklin (Added Author) Franklin, Robert V (Added Author) Baker, Margaret Franklin (Added Author)

**Notes**

Microreproduction of original published: [Danville, IL: M.F. Baker, 19__?]. 1 leaf.

“The history of the Franklin family has been based on information given by Robert V. Franklin, some years ago and preserved in the family Bible of his nephew, W. F. Franklin, Danville, (Hendricks County) Indiana, and on data furnished by his granddaughter, Hazel Franklin Lewis (Mrs. Charles) of Danville, Illinois, with whom he lived for several years. It was compiled and organized by Margaret Franklin Baker (Mrs. C. Rawleigh), grand niece of Robert V. Franklin.”

John B. Franklin married Marget Numan, daughter of Conrad and Anna Numan, German immigrants. They had five children. Their son, Henry Franklin, moved to Carroll County, Virginia, where he married Charlotte Worrell. They had five children. Henry died in Virginia and in 1853, Charlotte Worrell Franklin, and her four children migrated to Indiana and settled in the Brownsville, (Union County) Indiana, neighborhood. Robert V. Franklin, her oldest son, had migrated to Hendricks County, Indiana, in 1835. Descendants listed lived in Indiana, Illinois, and elsewhere. No other dates given in record.

In Family records collection / George Heavilin. 12th title.

**Format:** Books/Monographs (On Film)

**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1988

**Physical:** on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

**Film Notes**

Note - Location [Film]

The Franklin family in Indiana - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1548945 Item 1 ]
**Title:** The Franklin family tree  
**Authors:** Franklin, Denny (Main Author) Franklin, Mary (Added Author)  

**Notes**  
Microreproduction of ms.  
Jacob Henry Franklin was born 4 Oct 1829 at Schoharie, (Schoharie County) New York. He married Mary Tripp in 1851 and he died 4 Dec 1873 at Conklin, (Broome County) New York.  
**Format:** Manuscript (On Film)  
**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1976  
**Physical:** on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.  

**Film Notes**  
Note - Location [Film]  
The Franklin family tree - FHL US/CAN Film [ 982004 Item 6 ]
**Title:** The Franklin fireplace  
**Authors:** Williams, Betty Harvey (Added Author)

**Notes**  
Quarterly.  
Editor: Betty Harvey (Mrs. Robert) Williams  
Includes name and locality indexes. Some indexes are combined for the two periodicals “The Franklin fireplace” and “Crook’s crier.”

**Format:** Serial (On Film)  
**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1971-1987  
**Physical:** 22 microfiches + on 1 microfilm reel; 11 x 15 cm. + 35 mm.  
Summary Contents  
Numeric Designation  
Vol. 1 no. 1 (May 1968)-  
Series  
Cook’s crier  
Contains  
The Franklin fireplace

**Film Notes**  
Note - Location [Film]  
The Franklin fireplace - FHL US/CAN Fiche [ 6055352 ]  
Another filming of v. 2 #3 (Nov.1969) and v. 4 #2 (Aug.1971), 1987. - FHL US/CAN Fiche [ 6047841 ]  
Another filming of v.1 #1-3 (1968), 1971. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 873158 Item 5 ]
**Title:** Franklin folks: descendants of Job and Hannah Wheeler Franklin

**Authors:** Walls, Gena Ayers (Verna Rogena Ayers), 1945- (Main Author)

**Notes**

Job Franklin, parents not listed, was born 24 Mar 1789 in Virginia. He married Hannah Wheeler, daughter of Thomas Wheeler and Sarah, on 19 Oct 1815 in Elbert County, Georgia. They had 8 children. Job died on 16 May 1857 in Habersham County, Georgia. Hannah died about 1887. Their descendants have lived in Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama, Tennessee, and other areas in the United States.

Includes information on the Franklin, Allen, Ayers, Bellew, Benfield, Brown, Church, Davis, Dawkins, Dodd, Dover, Edmonds, Fry, Frye, Ivester, Loudermilk, Martin, Moore, Shirley, Rudeseal, Smith, Stewart, Willingham, and other related families.

Includes index.

Bibliography: pages 515-516a.

**Call Number - Location:** 929.273 F854w - JSMB US/CAN Book

**Format:** Books/Monographs

**Publication:** Baltimore: Gateway Press, c1999

**Physical:** xxx, 556 pages: ill., coats of arms, facsims., geneal. tables, map, ports.

**Film Notes**

Note - Location [Film]

No film notes for this title.
Title: The Franklin genealogy
Authors: Franklin, Gurney (Added Author) Franklin Clan (Linville Falls, North Carolina) (Added Author)

Notes
This multi-volume set of books is concerned chiefly with the descendants of Samuel Franklin, son of John Franklin Sr. (1727-1819) of Burke County, North Carolina. John Franklin Sr. (1727-1819) was a Revolutionary War soldier, and the Franklin Clan believes he was also a great nephew of Benjamin Franklin (1706-1790), the American statesman and philosopher who helped draft the Constitution. John Franklin Sr. (1727-1819) married Phebe Parker and had eleven children (five boys and six girls). His son, Samuel Franklin (died 1853), married Dorcas Burns, and had seven children (six boys and one girl). Descendants and relatives (and probably ancestors) lived in Pennsylvania, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Texas and elsewhere. Includes some ancestors in England to the early 1500s. Includes Burleson, Cook, Cuthbertson, Daniels, Dellinger, Denny, Oakes, Phillips, Presley, Reese, Shook, Todd, Vance and related families.
Library copy of v. 1 is “film only;” v. 2 available as both paper and film copy; v. 3 available thusfar as paper copy only.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 F854f - JSMB US/CAN Book
929.273 F854f v. 3 - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Publication: Linville Falls, NC: Published by the Franklin Clan, 1977-1988
Physical: 3 volumes: ill., coat of arms, facsims.
Edition: 2nd ed
Subject Class: 929.273 F854

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Vol. 1 (“film only”) - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1697321 Item 5 ]
Vol. 2 (paper and film) - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1697321 Item 6 ]
Title: Franklin genealogy, 1740-1983
Authors: Johnson, Thelma Franklin, 1914- (Main Author)

Notes
Includes Forbes, Holt, Ingram, Johnson, Reagan, Wade and related families.
Henry Franklin (born 1821) and Hiram Johnson (1828-1909), brothers, moved from Buncombe County, North Carolina to land near Sevierville, (Sevier County) Tennessee. Descendants and relatives lived in Tennessee, South Carolina, Florida, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Colorado, Texas, California and elsewhere.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 F854j - JSMB US/CAN Large Q Book
Format: Books/Monographs
Publication: [Knoxville, Tenn.]: T.F. Johnson, 1984
Physical: about 300 leaves: coat of arms, geneal. tables, ports.
Subject Class: 929.273 F854

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
Title: Franklin records - Lewis records
Authors: Molyneux, Nellie Zada Rice (Main Author)

Notes
Microfilm of typescript ([34] leaves) at the National Library of the Daughters of the American Revolution, Washington, D.C.

Barnet or Barnard Franklin, son of Lawrence and Mary Payne Franklin, was born 26 May 1731. He married Mary Cleveland, daughter of John and Martha Coffee Cleveland. They were married in Virginia and lived in Orange County until about 1760, when they settled in Surry County, North Carolina. They had fourteen children. He died in 1828. Descendants lived in North Carolina, Virginia, Tennessee, Ohio, and elsewhere.

Includes the Lewis, Randolph, and other connected families.

Includes ms. notes and corrections.

Format: Books/Monographs (On Film)

Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1971

Physical: on 1 microfilm reel

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]

Franklin records - Lewis records - FHL US/CAN Film [ 873158 Item 4 ]
Title: Franklin, from the south

Authors: Cryer, Bill (Added Author) Gividen, Mrs. H. V. (Added Author)

Notes
IN Family records, v. 4, leaves 65-73.

Mr. Franklin (born about 1735) and Ailcy Kelly were married about 1760, probably in North Carolina. Their son, Henry Franklin (about 1761-before 1811) married Jemima Morris, about 1784, possibly in North Carolina. They had ten children, 1786-1810, born in North Carolina, Georgia, and South Carolina. The family migrated to Saint Tammany Parish, Louisiana, in 1811. Jemima Morris Franklin married 2) Phillip Magee in 1812 in Saint Tammany Parish, Louisiana. Children and grandchildren listed lived in Louisiana, Mississippi and Texas.

Contains a genealogical sketch, received by Mrs. Gividen from Bill Cryer; Franklin marriage records from Saint Tammany Parish, Louisiana; Franklin records from the 1860 census of Hardin and Grimes Counties, Texas; Franklin records from Rankin County, Mississippi, etc.

Includes the Cryer and other related families.

Format: Manuscript (On Film)

Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1972

Physical: on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

Part of
Family records, v. 4, 1961-1962, at the Genealogical Society of Utah

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Franklin, from the south - FHL US/CAN Film [ 896608 Item 1 ]
Title: The Franklins of Covington County, Alabama
Authors: Carmichael, Lisa R. Franklin (Main Author)

Notes
Title from cover.
Includes index.
Family history and genealogical information about the descendants of Wilson Franklin who was born about 1780 in Georgia. He married Temperance (surname unknown) sometime prior to the year 1819. They lived in Alabama and were the parents of three known children. Descendants lived in primarily in Alabama, Florida and Maryland.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 F854c - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs
Publication: [Tallassee, AL]: L.R.F. Carmichael, 1991
Subject Class: 929.273 F854

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
Title: Frech ancestors: the ancestors of David Straka Frech, Keith Frederic Frech, and Dewey Alcott Frech
Authors: Frech, Frederic Alcott (Main Author)

Notes
Includes bibliographical references.
Includes Frech, Alcott, Straka, Young, Franklin, Pease, Sexton and others.
Includes index.
Frederic Alcott Frech (1925- ) was born in Washington, DC and raised in a military family. He married Barbara Anne Straka while in Germany in 1950 on military assignment. Ancestors and relatives, including early Mayflower settlers, lived in Germany, Sweden, Czechoslovakia, Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Iowa, South Dakota, Nebraska and elsewhere.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 F871f - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Publication: Bountiful, Utah: Family History Publishers, c1993
Physical: xvii, 476 pages: ill., geneal. tables, ports.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1993. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1697936 Item 10 ]
Title: From the Connecticut Valley of Massachusetts to Nebraska, 1638-1996: the history of the family of Maxine Chapin

Authors: Hoppe, Leopold H, 1926- (Main Author)

Notes
Samuel Chapin married Cicely Penny in 1623 in Paignton, Devon, England. They had seven children. They emigrated in 1630 and settled in Springfield, (Hampden County) Massachusetts. Descendants and relatives lived mainly in Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Kentucky and Nebraska. Includes index.
Includes Burt, Franklin, Hoppe, Look, Mayfield, Mefford, Wells and related families.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 C365h - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs (With Fiche)

Publication: [S.l.]: L.H. Hoppe, c2002 (Kansas City, MO: Antioch Printing)

Physical: 304 pages: ill., geneal. tables, maps, ports.

Subject Class: 929.273 C365

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfiche. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2002. 5 fiches. - FHL US/CAN Fiche [ 6005027 ]
Title: Genealogical record of the John M. Franklin family
Authors: Franklin, Lurana Zemiler (Main Author)

Notes
Format: Manuscript (On Film)
Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1977
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Genealogical record of the John M. Franklin family - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1017045 Item 5 ]
Title: Genealogical records: miscellaneous collection

Notes
Microfilm made of ten transcripts (18 leaves, typewritten) of manuscript collections; from listed or unknown donors. Contents: Averett: Bible records transcript, 1841-1928, Georgia (includes Chapman) -- Stewart: Bible records transcript, 1831-1927, Alabama, Georgia (includes Chapman, Smenner) -- Chapman: Bible records transcript, 1840-1927, Georgia -- John Davis: family book transcript, 1759-1780, Maryland -- Davis: Bible records transcript, 1846-1911, Florida, South Carolina, Tennessee -- Glenn: Bible records transcript, 1823-1898, South Carolina (includes Denson) -- Glenn: family records, 1786-1891, South Carolina -- John Rogers, Jr.: transcript of wills drawn in 1838 and 1842, Union County, South Carolina -- Wier: Bible records transcript, 1744-1924, South Carolina, Virginia (includes Long, Lynn) -- Williams: family records transcript, 1913, Alabama, Florida (includes Hart, Watts).

Format: Manuscript (On Film)

Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1982

Physical: on 1 microfilm reel; 16 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Genealogical records: miscellaneous collection - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1307583 Item 6 ]
Title: Genealogical research, 1972-1976
Authors: Betts, Leatha Ann (Main Author)

Notes
Microreproduction of typescript (about 300 leaves) written in 1976.
Includes photocopies from various publications.
Includes correspondence; copies of vital record certificates, census records, probate records; family group sheets, etc.,
for Stroud, Carter, Damewood, Franklin, Loving, Howard, Kemp and related families.

Format: Manuscript (On Film)
Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1977

Physical: on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Genealogical research, 1972-1976 - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1036584 Item 6 ]
Title: Genealogy of the Cornell family: being an account of the descendnats of Thomas Cornell of Portsmouth, R.I.
Authors: Cornell, John, 1839-1926 (Main Author)

Notes
Thomas Cornell (1595?-1655?) married Rebecca Briggs and the family immigrated about 1638 from England to Boston, (Suffolk County) Massachusetts. In 1640 they moved to Providence, (Providence County) Rhode Island, and in 1642 to New Amsterdam, New York. Descendants and relatives lived in New England, New York, New Jersey, Iowa, Minnesota and elsewhere. Includes some family history and genealogical data about probable ancestry in England. Includes index (listing Cornwell, Cornel, Cornal, Cornewall, Cornewell, Cornwall and other variant spellings).
Includes Briggs, Coggeshall, Franklin, Hicks, Howland, Lawrence, Mott, Sands, Smith and related families.

Format: Books/Monographs (On Film)
Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1967
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel: ill., coats of arms, facsims., maps, ports.; 35 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Genealogy of the Cornell family - FHL US/CAN Film [ 476866 Item 1 ]
**Title:** Genealogy of the descendants of David Gale of Sutton, Mass.

**Authors:** Gale, Linn A. E. (Linn Abel Eaton), born 1892 (Main Author) Gale, George, 1816-1868. The Gale family records in England and the United States (Name/Title)

**Notes**
Includes Conant, Franklin, Gould, Mathewson, Sprague, Town and related families.

David Gale (born about 1733) married Elizabeth Kenny in 1756, and moved from Sutton (Worcester County) to Warwick, (Franklin County) Massachusetts between 1761 and 1764. Descendants and relatives lived in New England, New York, Illinois, Minnesota, South Dakota and elsewhere. This serves, partially, as a supplement to: The Gale family records in England and the United States / by George Gale. Galesville, WI: Leith & Gale, 1866., 7353ZLCPD

**Format:** Books/Monographs (On Film)

**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1973

**Physical:** on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]

Genealogy of the descendants of David Gale of Sutton, Mass. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 924044 Item 2 ]


Duplicate filming. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1433985 Item 19 ]
**Title:** The genealogy of the family of John Lawrence: of Wisset in Suffolk, England, and of Watertown and Groton, Massachusetts

**Authors:** Lawrence, John, born 1814 (Main Author)

**Notes**

John Lawrence (1609-1667), son of Henry and Mary, immigrated from England to Watertown, (Middlesex County) Massachusetts, and married Elizabeth (?). They had 16 children between 1636 and 1667, and moved to Groton (Middlesex County) during or before 1662. Descendants and relatives lived in New England, New York, Ohio, Michigan and elsewhere. Includes ancestry and genealogical data in England to 1150 A.D.

Includes index.
Includes Adam, Bruce, Conant, Dickinson, Franklin, Mason, Moody, Pease, Perham and related families.

**Format:** Books/Monographs (On Film)

**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1959

**Physical:** on 1 microfilm reel: coat of arms.; 35 mm.

**Title Also Known As:** Family of John Lawrence

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]

The genealogy of the family of John Lawrence - FHL US/CAN Film [ 186133 Item 1 ]
Title: Genealogy of the Weddington family
Authors: Weddington, Andy Simmons, 1889-1979 (Main Author)

Notes
Reproduced from typescript (mimeograph).
Includes Boswell, Ezzell, Fitzgerald, Franklin, Prince, Roach and related families.
William Weddington (died 1771) immigrated during or before 1747 from England to Mecklenburg County, North Carolina. Descendants listed lived in North Carolina, Indiana, Iowa, Tennessee, Texas, California and elsewhere.
Includes other Weddington families and individuals without tracing direct relationship.

Format: Books/Monographs (On Film)
Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1986
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Genealogy of the Weddington family - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1321331 Item 2 ]
Title: Franklin: family records

Notes
Microfilm of pedigree charts and family group sheets in the Spencer Owen Public Library, Spencer, Ind.

Format: Manuscript (On Film)
Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1982
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Franklin - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1313192 Item 2 ]
**Title:** Franklin: Bible records, 1821-1953  
**Authors:** Daughters of the American Colonists. General Richard Montgomery Chapter (Georgia) (Added Author)

**Notes**
Microfilm made of manuscript collection (10 leaves, two folded) donated by the General Richard Montgomery Chapter, Daughters of the American Colonists, Georgia.
Includes Conner, Rawlins, Rogers and related families.
Jason Franklin (born 1845), son of Parnell Franklin and Susan Almand, married America Rountree, and lived in Bulloch County, Georgia. Descendants to 1953 lived in Georgia and elsewhere. Includes ancestral relatives to 1821.

**Format:** Manuscript (On Fiche)

**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1983

**Physical:** 1 microfiche: geneal. tables.; 11 x 15 cm.

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]
Franklin - FHL US/CAN Fiche [ 6018792 ]
**Title:** Franklin: Bible records transcript, 1867-1898

**Notes**
Microfilm made of transcript (1 leaf, typewritten) held at the Ripley County Historical Museum, Versailles, Indiana. Includes Dobson and related families.
Samuel Frederick Franklin (born 1867) moved from Kentucky to land near Kingwood, Indiana. Includes descendants to 1898.

**Format:** Manuscript (On Film)

**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1982

**Physical:** on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]
Franklin - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1312800 Item 5 ]
**Title:** Franklin - Howe family records, 1800-1964  
**Authors:** Neal, Lonnie J. Smith, 1963- (Main Author)

**Notes**
Microfilm of original family group sheets (about 125 pages), loaned by Lonnie Smith-Neal, Salt Lake City, Utah.  
John B. Franklin and Margarette R. Howe were married in 1960 in Indiana. They had three children who have remained in the Indiana Kentucky area. This record traces the Franklin and Howe ancestry back to about 1800 in frontier Kentucky.  
Includes indexes.  
Includes Franklin, Howe, Cowan, Ostler, Duvall, Talley, and related families.  
**Format:** Manuscript (On Film)  
**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1990  
**Physical:** on 1 microfilm reel: ill.; 35 mm  

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]  
Franklin - Howe family records, 1800-1964 - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1597677 Item 4 ]
Title: The Fox and Stidham families
Authors: Fox, Berdie Steadmon (Main Author)

Notes
Descendants of Titus Fox (about 1760-1825), a son of James and Elizabeth Fox. He married Elizabeth Wright (1766-1845) in 1780. Both died in Hopkins County, Kentucky. They had nine children. Most of their children were born in Wilkes County, North Carolina. Descendants live in Alabama, Illinois, Kentucky, Georgia and elsewhere.
Includes related families of Hardwick, Jeffreys, Franklin, Henson, Connor, Castleberry, Lovett, etc.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 A1 no. 5374 - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Fiche)
Publication: Cullman, AL: Gregath, 1987

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfiche. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1992. 2 microfiches; 11 x 15 cm. - FHL US/CAN Fiche [ 6100345 ]
Title: Fisher family, genealogy and history
Authors: Fisher, Edwin L. (Edwin Lewis), 1919- (Main Author)

Notes
Includes index.
William Fisher (about 1795-1823) arrived in America during the War of 1812 and did not return to England. He and Betsy Burnett were married in Salem, (Essex County) Massachusetts and their first son, John Edward Fisher was born in 1818. Their son, David, emigrated to Canada. Other descendants lived in Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri and elsewhere. Includes Brauhn, Brooks, Carney, Ceman, Hood, Langdon, Arpin, Baldes, Block, Brooks, Burdick, Ceman, Cochran, Cook, Domke, Edgar, Franklin, Harvey, Lee, Root, Rossner, Sowers, Spornitz, Stephani, Vermiglio, Youngbauer and related families.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 F531fe - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Physical: 96 pages: ill, facsims., geneal. tables, ports.
Subject Class: 929.273 F531

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1986. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1321163 Item 8 ]
Title: A few of us

Authors: Colburn, Marie A (Main Author)

Notes

Includes index.

Chiefly ancestors and some of their descendants of “...Sarah Marie Armitage [Colburn] born 9 Jul 1912 at East Branch, Pennsylvania, daughter of Lawrence P. and Sarah (Cobb) Armitage...” P. 49. She married Curtis Colburn 2 Mar 1929. Ancestor William Armitage was born 7 Jul 1748 in England and died 14 Nov 1827 in Pennsylvania. He is thought to have been married three times, his third wife being Silvia (Sylva) Thurston, who was born 15 Oct 1778 in New York and died 18 Sep 1841 in Pennsylvania. Ancestor Henry Cobb was born in 1596 in Kent, England and died in 1679, probably in Massachusetts. Descendants lived in Pennsylvania, West Virginia, New York, Kentucky, California, Illinois, Ohio, New Hampshire and elsewhere.

Includes Armitage, Cobb, Ball, Bates, Bean, Clark, Dunn, Franklin, Houghtling, Jewell, Logan, Ayers, Bowen, Colburn, Farrington, Fisher, Foster, Hasbrouck, Haven, Hodak, Jaquith, Kafferlin, McEldowney, Parker, Peters, Ross, Shamp, Upton, Weldon, Wilcox, Yager, Yeager, Yaratich and related families.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 C633b - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)

Publication: Gowanda, NY: M.A. Colburn, [1976?]


Subject Class: 929.273 C633

Film Notes

Note - Location [Film]

Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1977. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 982340 Item 5 ]
Title: A Few from the Isle: an account of the Few family of the Isle of Ely from 1559 to the present
Authors: Wintle, Rosalie M (Main Author)

Notes
“References:” pages 55-56.
Family history, about 1575-1979, for Few individuals and families living in Ely, Witchford, and Downham, Cambridge County, England. After giving the details of the Few families in the late 1500s and two generations thereafter, the author finds a gap in the parish registers and Bishop’s Transcripts, so that no definite connection is made between this earliest group in ch. 1, and the rest of the Fews covered thereafter. The author’s chief interest is the family of her great-grandmother, Emily Few (born 1837), who married Samuel Franklin in 1857. Their six children were all born in Doncaster, Yorkshire.
Includes indexes.
Includes Batt, Casburn, Franklin, Hopkins (Hopkin), Jones, Pate, Peacock, Sole and related families.

Call Number - Location: 929.242 A1 no. 261 - JSMB BRITISH Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Publication: Kingston, Ontario: R.M. Wintle, c1990
Physical: 63 pages: geneal. tables, map
Subject Class: 929.242 A1

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1990. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL BRITISH Film [ 1559408 Item 5 ]
Title: The Fast family book
Authors: Fast, David G. (David Garland), 1950- (Main Author)

Notes
Cover title.

Johann Fast (1813-1892) married Elisabeth Isaak, and moved from Orloff, South Russia to the Crimea in 1855. In 1873, the family immigrated to Hillsboro, (Marion County) Kansas. Descendants lived in Kansas, Oklahoma, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Colorado, Texas, Washington, California and elsewhere.


Call Number - Location: 929.273 F265f - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Publication: Riverside, CA: D. G. Fast, 1978
Physical: about 250 leaves: geneal. tables
Subject Class: 929.273 F265

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]

Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1986. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1321154 Item 6 ]
**Title:** Family tree of Youngs, Mordans, Kesters, Franklins, Sults and Copes, 1685-1968  
**Authors:** Kester, Clarence H. (Main Author)  

**Notes**  
Microreproduction of typescript (1 v. various pagings) written in 1968.  

**Format:** Books/Monographs (On Fiche)  

**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1983  

**Physical:** 1 microfiche; 11 x 15 cm.  

**Film Notes**  
Note - Location [Film]  
Family tree of Youngs, Mordans, Kesters, Franklins, Sults and Copes, 1685-1968 - FHL US/CAN Fiche [ 6018965 ]
Title: Family records of Shelburne, Stodghill, Franklin, Snider, Hastetter, Terrell, and Floyd
Authors: Stevenson, Kenyon (Main Author)

Notes
Microfilm of manuscript (1 v. unpaged) at Lawrenceburg, Kentucky.
The Shelburne and related families of Virginia, etc.

Format: Manuscript (On Film)
Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1961
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Family records of Shelburne, Stodghill, Franklin, Snider, Hastetter, Terrell, and Floyd - FHL US/CAN Film [ 266161 Item 1 ]
Title: The family of Silas Ingram I
Authors: Shaffer, Goldie Margueritte Cook, 1918- (Main Author)

Notes
Microfilm of original manuscript collection (about 250 pages.)
Silas Ingram was born in Virginia about 1760. He married Sally Speer about 1797 and they had 11 children. The family gradually moved west with Sally dying in Missouri while Silas died in Iowa. Some of their descendants settled in Iowa, others in Missouri, and still others came further west. Descendants can be found in Idaho, California, Wyoming, as well as Iowa, Missouri, and elsewhere. Additional information on many of their descendants is included in this volume. Some descendants have joined the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
Includes Ingram, Pridemore, Speer, Mackie, Sowers, Franklin, Hardee, and related families.

Format: Manuscript (On Film)
Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1993
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel: ill.; 35 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
The family of Silas Ingram I - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1598156 Item 3 ]
Title: The family of Samuel Woodside

Authors: Gadbury, Robin Elaine Woodside, 1930- (Main Author)

Notes
Includes bibliographical references.

The immigrant ancestor, Samuel Woodside (about 1734-1819), immigrated to South Carolina in 1767. He was a farmer. He was married to (1) Jane ? (about 1731-1767) in probably Ireland. His wife and two children died shortly after arriving in this country. He married (2) Jennet (Janet or Jane) (about 1751-1837?) in 1768 in South Carolina. Samuel Woodside died in Livingston County, Kentucky. He had ten children born with his second wife. Descendants live in Missouri, Illinois, Oklahoma, California, Kansas, Kentucky, Washington, Texas and elsewhere.

Includes index.
Includes Woodside/Woodsides, and allied families of Armstrong, Dosser, Franklin, Hickel, Selfridge, Taylor, Stewart, Steele, Sparks, Brown, etc.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 W861g - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs

Publication: Las Vegas, NV: R.E.W. Gadbury, c1992


Edition: rev. 2. ed

Subject Class: 929.273 W861

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]

No film notes for this title.
Title: Highlights of the Folger family: with a brief genealogy
Authors: Grover, Harriet M. (Harriet Margaret), 1870- (Main Author)

Notes
“Autographic reproduction of type-written copy.” (LC card).
Bibliography: pages 72-73.
Includes Coffin, Franklin, Grieve, Mitchell, Mott, Osborn and related families.
John Folger and his son, Peter Folger (1617-1690), immigrated in 1635 from England to Dedham (Norfolk County) and then Watertown, (Middlesex County) Massachusetts. Peter moved to Martha’s Vineyard, Massachusetts in 1641, and married Mary Morrill in 1644. They later moved to Newport (Newport County) and Portsmouth,(Newport County Rhode Island. Descendants and relatives lives in New England, New York, Pennsylvania, Tennessee and elsewhere.

Format: Books/Monographs (On Film)
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel: facsim., geneal. table.; 35 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Highlights of the Folger family - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1534194 Item 5 ]
Title: Historical sketches of Roswell Franklin and family, drawn up at the request of Stephen Franklin
Authors: Hubbard, Robert (Main Author)

Notes
Roswell Franklin was born in Woodbury, Litchfield County, Connecticut. After British military service in Canada and the West Indies, he returned home and married. The family lived in Pennsylvania and near Aurora, New York. He died about 1791 or 1792.

Format: Manuscript (On Film)
Publication: [S.l.]: Bell & Howell, [19--]
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Historical sketches of Roswell Franklin and family, drawn up at the request of Stephen Franklin - FHL US/CAN Film [1011922 Item 1]
Title: A history of a family: which includes the descendants of John Franklin, the second, Roswell, Jonathan & Jehial Franklin with notes on the families of Elisha Blackman, Isaac Foster, John McClelland, Louis McClelland, Larnard Freelove & Wm. Dobbins and the descendants of Hans Jensen Hansen Rubech, I, with notes on the families of John Brynjulfson & Knute Esping and other tangential relationships

Authors: McMillan, Paul J (Main Author)

Notes
Microfilm copy seems to be incomplete.
Maps folded near back of book.
Errata tipped in.

William Franklin was born in 1802 in New Jersey to Arnold Franklin (1765-1839) and Abigail Foster (died about 1821). He married about 1820 to Elizabeth Dobbins (1796-1866). They moved to Pennsylvania in 1830. The line of their son, Samuel Worcester Franklin (1823-1898) is emphasized. Waseca County, Minnesota. Descendants lived in Minnesota, South Dakota, California, Iowa, and elsewhere. Allied names were Freelove, Jensen, Brynildson, Esping, Dobbins, McClelland, Martin, Hicock (Hickox), Foster, and others.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 F854mp - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)

Publication: [Minnesota?]: P.J. McMillan, c1983

Physical: x, 185 pages: ill., maps [folded], ports.

Subject Class: 929.273 F854

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]

Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1992. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 184696 Item 23 ]
Title: History of the Foster - Franklin branch of our Simmons family tree
Authors: Simmons, Howard Franklin, 1919- (Main Author)

Notes
Includes Semmons as a variant spelling of Simmons.
Includes additional information compiled in 1993, 6 pages.
Isaac Foster (1737-1821) settled on land in the Wyoming Valley in what is now Luzerne and Bradford Counties, Pennsylvania, probably moving from Connecticut. He married twice, and his second wife was Abigail Franklin. His son, Rufus (1767-1832), also married a Franklin, as did his grandson, Alfred (1801-1837/1840). Descendants and relatives lived in Pennsylvania, New York, Indiana, Illinois and elsewhere.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 A1 no. 1472 - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Publication: [Austin, MN: H.F. Simmons, 1988]
Physical: 47 leaves (some folded): ill. (some col.), facsims., geneal. tables, maps, ports. (some col.).
Subject Class: 929.273 A1

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1994. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1698059 Item 123 ]
Title: History of the Lauderales in America, 1714-1850
Authors: Lauderdale, Clint A. (Main Author)

Notes
James Maitland Lauderdale was born in about 1680. He emigrated before 1714 and was living in Virginia before 1736. Descendants and relatives lived mainly in Virginia, Tennessee, Illinois, Iowa, Mississippi, Georgia and Florida.
“Sources:” pages 201-204
Includes index.
Includes Crawford, Ferguson, Franklin, Hawkins, Henry, Jones, Little, Lock, Looney, Maitland, Masoner, Mills, Plummer, Sloan, Steward and related families.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 L364Lc - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
ISBN/ISSN: 0788409522

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2003. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.
Title: Howton Family documents
Authors: Surrock, Lester E. (Main Author)

Notes
Microreproduction of original published: [Montgomery, AL: L.E. Surrock], 1989. 2 v.
High reduction microfilm (42x). Use high magnification reader.
Family records of Owen Franklin, his wife Nancy Gore, their daughter Dorcas Franklin, her husband Curtis Howton and their daughter Nancy Mary Howton Johnson in possession of Susan LuVerne Howton Crawford.

Format: Books/Monographs (On Film)
Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1990
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel; 16 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Howton Family documents - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1674903 Items 1-2 ]
**Title:** James Franklin and Hannah Virginia Wise, their ancestors and descendants, from 1735 to 1984: with information on related lines, including Barnes, Gregg, and Aikens families

**Authors:** Wise, P. Franklin (Paul Franklin), 1954- (Main Author)

**Notes**
Includes Franklin, Logue, Thompson and related families.

Henry Wise (died 1811) married Elizabeth Young in 1784, and moved from Culpeper County, Virginia to Gallatin County, Kentucky. Descendants and relatives lived in Virginia, Kentucky, Missouri, Louisiana, Wyoming, California and elsewhere.

**Call Number - Location:** 929.273 W754wp - JSMB US/CAN Book

**Format:** Books/Monographs

**Publication:** Winton, CA: P.F. Wise, 1984


**Subject Class:** 929.273 W754

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
**Title:** James Franklin and his descendants

**Authors:** Raymoure, Dorothy, 1919- (Main Author)

**Notes**
Microreproduction of typescript (31 pages), written in 1959.
Includes index.
James Franklin was born about 1650, place not known.

**Subjects**
Franklin

**Format:** Manuscript (On Film)

**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1973

**Physical:** on 1 microfilm reel: geneal. tables; 35 mm.

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]
James Franklin and his descendants - FHL US/CAN Film [ 940265 Item 5 ]
Title: James Overstreet: his progeny and allied families

Authors: Windland, Harry K. (Harry Kenneth), 1938- (Main Author)

Notes

The earliest known ancestor of this family, James Overstreet (1736-1817), was born either in England or in Virginia. He married three times: 1. 1759 in Virginia to Jennie (174[1770); 2. 1774 to Anney (died 1781); 3. 1783 to Nancy Lewis (1760-1832) of Louisa, (Louisa County) Virginia. He had nineteen children born in Virginia and Kentucky. He died in Jessamine County, Kentucky. Ancestors of Mary Louise Overstreet (1892-1947), daughter of George Emmet Overstreet and Miranda Ellen Franklin both of Owen County, Indiana. She married Charles Azel Griffith in 1914. She died in Saint Louis, Saint Louis County, Missouri. Family members live in Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee and elsewhere.

Includes Franklin, McCarley, Mull, Vaughn and allied families.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 Ov2wh - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)

Publication: Glen Carbon, IL: H.K. Windland, c1995

Physical: [170] leaves: ill., facsims., maps

Subject Class: 929.273 Ov2

Film Notes

Note - Location [Film]

Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1998. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 2055440 Item 4 ]
**Title:** The Joab Waters Burgee and related families

**Authors:** Sanders, Thomas Burgee (Main Author)

**Notes**

Includes index (inserted at end).
Includes index on last page of index insert.
Eli Thomas Burgee, with his wife and four sons, arrived in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in 1782.
Includes Burgee, Adams, Franklin, Moore and related families.

**Call Number - Location:** 929.273 B91a - JSMB US/CAN Book

**Format:** Books/Monographs (With Film)

**Publication:** Perryville, MO: [s.n.], 1976 (Perryville, Missouri: Wehmeyer Printing)

**Physical:** 84, [14] pages: ill., facsims., geneal. tables, ports.

**Subject Class:** 929.273 B91

**Film Notes**

Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1979. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [1036283 Item 9]
Title: John Calvin Coolidge and Grace Anna Goodhue ancestry
Authors: Jackson, Ronald Vern, 1946-1999 (Main Author) Polson, Altha (Added Author) Jackson, Shirley Pearl (Added Author)

Notes
Includes Andrews, Barrett, Brewer, Franklin, Moor, Wheeler and related families.
Pedigree charts of the ancestry of John Calvin Coolidge (1872-1933) and his wife, Grace Anna (Goodhue) Coolidge; he served as the thirtieth president of the United States of America. Includes a listing of historical dates of the United States.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 C778j - JSMB US/CAN Large Q Book
Format: Books/Monographs
Publication: Bountiful, Utah: Accelerated Indexing Systems, c1980
Physical: [35], 301, R10 leaves: ill., geneal. tables.
Subject Class: 929.273 C778
Title Also Known As: J.C. Coolidge & G.A. Goodhue ancestry

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
Title: The kin patch: a path to the past

Authors: Warden, Page Laubach, 1927- (Main Author)

Notes

Chiefly ancestors of the author’s mother; some of those ancestors’ descendants; and allied families. Elizabeth Vandergrift Withers was born in 1902 at “Severenby” Gloucester County, Virginia, the daughter of Alfred Willis Withers (1865-1928) and Katherine Page Vandergrift Withers (1865-1963). She married Robert “Bruce” Warden (1895-1953) in 1922 at Abingdon Church, Gloucester, Virginia. They had three daughters, 1923-1931. Her husband is buried at Abingdon Church, Gloucester. Includes Boteler, Laubach and other descendants.


Call Number - Location: 929.273 W776wp - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs


Subject Class: 929.273 W776

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]

No film notes for this title.
Title: The Lewis family of Monroe County and Marion County, South Carolina
Authors: Crump, Vivian Hayes (Main Author)

Notes
Margarete Ammons was born in Scotland in about 1806. She immigrated to South Carolina and married A. Right Lewis. They had five children. Descendants and relatives lived mainly in South Carolina, Mississippi, Alabama and Illinois.
Includes Montgomery, Evans, Parham, Tunnell, Franklin, Turman and related families.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 L585cv - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Publication: [S.l.: s.n., 1968]
Physical: [20] leaves
Subject Class: 929.273 L585

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2001. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1440560 Item 15 ]
Title: Life history of Jack and Norma Weber


Notes
Cover title.
Includes Anderson, Franklin, Grasmick, Johnson, Wentland and related families. Biographies of John “Jack” Weber (1905-1976, and his wife, Anne LaNorma (Severson) Weber, Mormons of Idaho Falls, Idaho. He was born to Alexander Weber and Anna Margaretha Grasmick in Olathe, (Montrose County) Colorado, and married Norma in 1928 at Rexburg, (Madison County) Idaho, living in Lorenzo (Jefferson County) and Thornton (Madison County) before moving to Idaho Falls (Bonneville County). Descendants and relatives lived in Idaho, Utah and elsewhere. Ancestors lived in Russia and Germany.

Call Number - Location: 921.73 W388w - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs

Publication: [Provo, Utah]: D. Weber & D. Lyman, 1985

Physical: 171 leaves: ill., facsims., geneal. tables, map, ports.

Subject Class: 921.73 W388

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
Title: The life of Hugh Hogg I (c1774-1867) and the genealogy of his descendants of Megantic County, Quebec: Hogg of the Royal Irish Fusiliers during the French Revolution, West Indies campaign, on the Portage of Temiscouata, and in Megantic County, Quebec

Authors: Barry, Gwen Rawlings, 1942- (Main Author)

Notes
Hugh Hogg was born in about 1774, probably in Banbridge, County Down, Ireland. He married Mary in about 1807 in Quebec. They had two children. Mary died in 1814. He married Elizabeth Louisa Griffard in 1814 and they had eight children. Hugh died in 1867 in Inverness Township, Megantic County, Quebec. Descendants and relatives lived in Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, Vermont, New Hampshire, New York and elsewhere.
Includes McCartney, Andrews, Davidson, Walker, Wright, George, Franklin, Filgate, Mosher, Wark and related families.

Call Number - Location: 929.271 H679b - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs
Publication: Lower Sackville, N.S: Evans Books, c2000
Physical: 120 pages: ill., geneal. tables, maps
ISBN/ISSN: 0968551815
Subject Class: 929.271 H679

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
Title: Lineage of the Haworth family
Authors: Hadley, Hattie E. Haworth (Harriet Ellen Haworth), born 1856 (Main Author)

Notes
Includes Bailey, Brackney, Franklin, Glass, Hunnicutt, Oren and related families.

Format: Books/Monographs (On Film)

Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1983

Physical: on 1 microfilm reel: geneal. table.; 35 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Lineage of the Haworth family - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1035523 Item 3 ]
Another filming. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 974081 Item 2 ]
Title: Lockett

Authors: Lockett, William T. (William Twyman), 1911- (Main Author) Scarborough, Jewel Davis, born 1887.
Southern kith and kin ... the Locketts (Name/Title) Blankenburg, Katherine Dixon Carter, 187?-. Thomas Lockett of Virginia: genealogical memoir (Name/Title) Lockett, William T. (William Twyman), 1911-. The Lockett family (Virginia): revised, 1985 (Name/Title)

Notes
Includes index.

Thomas Lockett (died 1686) immigrated from England to Henrico County, Virginia, and married Margaret Osborne about 1667/1668. Descendants and relatives lived in Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Kentucky, Missouri, Oklahoma, Louisiana, California and elsewhere. Includes ancestry and family history in England and elsewhere.


Call Number - Location: 929.273 L799L - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)

Publication: Laguna Hills, CA: W.T. Lockett, 1985

Physical: xv, 538 leaves: ill., facsims., geneal. tables, map, ports.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]

Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1986. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1321186 Item 1 ]
**Title:** McNaught - Franklin - Bartholomew families

**Authors:** McNaught, Virginia Eliza Hodge (Main Author)

**Notes**
Microfilm of manuscript (typewritten, 103 pages).
George McNaught came from Scotland and settled in Indiana.

**Format:** Manuscript (On Film)

**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1952

**Physical:** 1 microfilm reel: coat of arms, port.; 35 mm.

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]
McNaught - Franklin - Bartholomew families - FHL US/CAN Film [631 <fix this - this isn’t right...>
Title: The Morris family of Philadelphia: descendants of Anthony Morris, born 1654-1712 died
Authors: Moon, Robert C. (Robert Charles), 1844- (Main Author)

Notes
“Vol. 1-3 paged continuously; v. 4-5, supplement, paged continuously.” (LC to 1942).
Includes Collins, Ellis, Franklin, Griffitts (Griffin), Paschall, Perot, Rakestraw, Rasin, Waln and related families.
Vol. 3 and v. 5 include indexes for all five volumes.
This library has paper copies of v. 1 and 4 (with “also on microfilm”); but paper copies of v. 2-3 and 5 have been withdrawn, and these volumes are now available as “film only.”

Call Number - Location: 929.273 M831mr - JSMB US/CAN Book
929.273 M831mr v. 4 - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Publication: Philadelphia: R.C. Moon, c1898-c1909
Physical: 5 volumes: ill., coat of arms, facsims., maps, ports.
Subject Class: 929.273 M831

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Vol. 1-5 on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1977. on 2 microfilm reels; 35 mm.
Vol. 1-4. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1036503 ]
Vol. 5. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1036504 Item 1 ]
Title: Notice of some of the descendants of Joseph Pope, of Salem
Authors: Wheatland, Henry (Main Author)

Notes
Microfilm of typescript copy (14 pages).
Includes Pope, Folger, Franklin, and related families.
Permission to film held in acquisition file.
The descendants of Joseph Pope who lived in Massachusetts and was baptised in 1650. He married Bethseda Folger. Bethseda was the sister of Abiah Franklin, the mother of Benjamin Franklin. Many of the Pope lineage are included in this material.

Format: Books/Monographs (On Film)
Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1988
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Notice of some of the descendants of Joseph Pope, of Salem - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1421913 Item 6 ]
**Title:** Once upon a time in Tattnall County, Georgia

**Authors:** Wildes, Charles Edward (Main Author)

**Notes**

History of the people of the upper section of Tattnall County (Georgia), and portions of Evans, Candler, and Toombs counties, which once were part of Tattnall County. Family histories span the late 1600’s to about 1978.

Contains family histories of the common people, and stories of their schools, churches and notable places in Tattnall and neighboring areas. Includes vital information and genealogies (for about 9000 names) taken from census records, marriage records, cemetery records, and from the author’s personal knowledge.

Includes surames Alexander, Anderson, Blalock, Bowen, Boyett, Coleman, Collins, Cowart (Coward), DeLoach, Eason, Franklin, Hodges, Holland, Jarriel, Jeffers, Jones, Kennedy, Kicklighter, Lee, Lynn, McLean, Miller, Murphy, Oliff, Oliver, Parrish, Perry, Powell, Rewis, Rountree, Rowan, Salters, Sapp, Sewell, Sheffield, Sikes, Tapley, Thrift, Tillman, Trapnell, Tucker, Wildes, Yeomans, and other families.

**Call Number - Location:** 975.8775 H2w - FHL US/CAN Book

975.8775 H2w index - FHL US/CAN Book

**Format:** Books/Monographs

**Publication:** Claxton, GA: C.E. Wildes, c1990 (Glennville Printing)

**Physical:** 416 pages: ill., ports.

**Subject Class:** 975.8775 H2

**Film Notes**

Note - Location [Film]

No film notes for this title.
Title: Our branch of the Adams family

Authors: Adams, Troy R. (Troy Ralph), 1916- (Main Author) Martin, Wadella Ann Adams, 1947- (Added Author)

Notes
Includes information on the Adams, Sarks, Kender, Franklin, and other related families.
John Adams, Sr., parents not listed, was born in 1729 in Stafford, now Loudoun County, Virginia. He married Ann Caudill, parents not listed, in 1746 in Loudoun County, Virginia. They had 12 children. John died about 1804. Ann’s date of death is not listed. Their descendants have lived in Virginia, North Carolina, West Virginia, Kentucky, and other areas in the United States.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 Ad18ab - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)


Subject Class: 929.273 Ad18

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2000. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - VAULT US/CAN Film [ 1425059 Item 17 ]
Title: Our Jackson family
Authors: Jackson, Mary Brannon, 1890-1979 (Main Author) Jackson, John, 1719-1801 (Subject)

Notes
Thomas Jackson immigrated from Ireland to England. His sons, John (1719-1801), and Isaac immigrated to Cecil County, Maryland in 1748, and later moved to Virginia. Descendants lived in Virginia, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Louisiana and elsewhere.
Includes Dubois, Franklin, Jackson, McKneely, Richardson and related families.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 A1 no. 2856 - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Publication: [United States: M.B. Jackson], 1975
Subject Class: 929.273 A1

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1981. -- on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1033623 Item 9 ]
**Title:** Owen County, Indiana family records: Hickam family

**Notes**
Microfilm of original records in the Spencer Owen Public Library, Spencer, Ind.  
Includes Bray and Franklin family records.

**Format:** Manuscript (On Film)

**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1982

**Physical:** on 2 microfilm reels; 35 mm.

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]  
Typescript (9 pages) - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1313125 Item 29 ]  
Brief life sketch of Willis Hickam of Spencer, Ind. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1313190 Item 14 ]
Title: Partial genealogy of Devaulter Mock descendants, 1752-1975
Authors: Mock, Wallace Archie, 1909- (Main Author)

Notes
Includes Andorfer, Evans, Federspiel, Franklin, Fraze, Shull and related families.
Alexander Mock immigrated from the Palatinate of Germany to Rowan County, North Carolina in 1752, with his brothers John and Peter. Devaulter Mock (1755-1796), son of Alexander, married Phoebe Clinard and lived in Rowan County, North Carolina. Descendants lived in North Carolina, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and elsewhere. Includes other Mock immigrants.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 M717m - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Publication: Troy, Ohio: W.A. Mock, 1975
Physical: 364, 32 pages.
Subject Class: 929.273 M717

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1975. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 928059 Item 3 ]
Title: Patton, Eade, Baird, York, Franklin, & Pariset families

Notes
Microreproduction of typescript (6 leaves).

Format: Manuscript (On Film)

Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1976

Physical: 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]

Patton, Eade, Baird, York, Franklin, & Pariset families - FHL US/CAN Film [ 928148 Item 18 ]
Title: Preuit family genealogy, 1818-1979
Authors: Preuit, Talbert Barker, 1913- (Main Author)

Notes
Typescript collection (photocopy) donated by Talbert B. Preuit, Eugene, Oregon.
Includes Franklin, Brown, Rust, Hammond, Howard and related families.
James Alexander Preuit (1818-1856) was born in Alabama, married Frances H. Cooper in 1836, and died in Cass County, Texas. Descendants lived in Texas, Oklahoma, Oregon and elsewhere.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 A1 no. 2691 - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Manuscript (With Film)
Edition: 1979
Subject Class: 929.273 A1

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1987. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [1320585 Item 7]
Title: Pritchett family, 1827-1999: including Ramsey, Franklin, Coffman, Pryor, Stephens
Authors: Stephens-Dewey, Wanda Dolores, 1940- (Main Author)

Notes
Cover title.

Ezekiel Scott Pritchett was born in 1827 in Tennessee. He married Alsey Ramsey about 1847 in Williamson County, Illinois. They had nine children, about 1849-about 1868. Their grandson, Fred Lee Pritchett (1886-1956) was born at Marion, Williamson County, Illinois, the son of John C. Pritchett (1854-1905). He migrated with his family to Missouri, about 1893, then to Kaufman County, Texas, before 1900. He married Myrtle Grace Franklin in 1912 at Rockwall, (Rockwall County) Texas. They had two children, 1913-1916, born at Crandall, (Kaufman County) Texas. Fred and Myrtle Franklin are buried at Gove Hill Memorial Park, Dallas, (Dallas County) Texas. Most descendants listed lived in Texas.

Includes other ancestors of the author and some of their descendants. Ancestors include: James T. Romsey (about 1807-between 1860 and 1868) of Tennessee and Illinois -- William Franklin (about 1804-about 1870) of Kentucky and Missouri -- James Coffman (born between 1780 and 1785) of Kentucky.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 P939sd - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Publication: [Fort Worth, TX: W.D. Stephens-Dewey, 1999?]
Physical: 40 [i.e. 50] leaves: ill., geneal. tables, ports.
Subject Class: 929.273 P939

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]

Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2000. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1425319 Item 11 ]
Title: The Pyatte family of western North Carolina
Authors: Pyatte, Martha A (Main Author)

Notes
Cover title: The Pyatt family of western North Carolina
Includes Benfield, Calloway, Carpenter, Dellinger, Franklin, Johnson and related families.
Joseph Pyatt was born in Coventry, Warwickshire, England in 1755. He immigrated to America and served in the Rev-
olutionary War from 1776-1781. In 1782 he married Sara Jane Still (1764-1857) and settled in Virginia. In 1792 they
moved to Burke County, North Carolina where he died in 1838. Descendants and relatives lived in Virginia, North
Carolina, Arkansas, Tennessee, Texas, California and elsewhere.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 P991py - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs
Publication: Banner Elk, NC: Puddingstone Press, c1977
Physical: vi., 114 pages: ill., geneal. tables, ports.
Subject Class: 929.273 P991

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
Title: Rankin roots in east Tennessee: descendants of Alexander Rankin (1628-1689)
Authors: Townsend, Hazel Timblin (Main Author)

Notes
Includes Newman, Lacey, Franklin, Dudley, Bradshaw, Blackburn, and related families.
Includes index.

Alexander Rankin (1628-1689) was born in Scotland and later moved to Ireland with his son, William. William may have had seven children, three of which (Adam, John, and Hugh) immigrated to Pennsylvania. Descendants lived in Kentucky, Virginia, Tennessee, and elsewhere.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 R167t - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Publication: Greenville, SC: H.T. Townsend, c1997 (Sevierville, TN: David M. Rankin)
Physical: xxi, 461 pages.
Subject Class: 929.273 R167

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1998. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 2055344 Item 14 ]
**Title:** Raymor pedigrees & Franklin & related lines

**Authors:** Raymoure, Dorothy, 1919- (Main Author)

**Notes**
Microfilm of typescript.

**Format:** Manuscript (On Film)

**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1965

**Physical:** on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]
Raymor pedigrees & Franklin & related lines - FHL US/CAN Film [ 400752 ]
Title: Raymoure, Hubbell, Franklin, Osborne grandparents: includes 40+ connecting lines - indexed
Authors: Raymoure, Dorothy, 1919- (Main Author)

Notes
Bibliography: page 4.
Includes index.
Includes Hale, Janes, Sherman and related families.
Thomas Raymor married Mary Howe in 1758 in Roxbury, (Suffolk County) Massachusetts. Descendants (chiefly spelling the surname Raymoure or Raymore) lived in New England, New York, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota and elsewhere. Some descendants immigrated to Ontario and elsewhere in Canada.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 R218r - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Fiche)
Publication: Grand Rapids: D. Raymoure, 1982
Subject Class: 929.273 R218

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfiche. Salt Lake City. Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1984. 1 microfiche; 11 x 15 cm. - FHL US/CAN Fiche [ 6046520 ]
Title: Record book of Ruth Spencer Perkins of Sandy, Utah: families of Durfee, Perkins, Bayford, Borden, Munford, Curtis, Franklin, Fuller, Abbott, Chandler; pedigrees, family groups, pictures, etc.
Authors: Rasmussen, Ruth Perkins Spencer (Main Author)

Notes
Microfilm of manuscript (1 v. unpaged).

Format: Manuscript (On Film)

Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1954

Physical: 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Record book of Ruth Spencer Perkins of Sandy, Utah - FHL US/CAN Film [ 713 ]
Title: Record of the families of Gilbert Christian and Moses Fisk
Authors: Christian, H. C. (Hubert Charles), born 1861 (Main Author)

Notes
Includes Craft, Franklin, Harvin, Ice, Ledbetter, Ogletree and related families.
Gilbert Christian (born 1680) immigrated in 1702 from Scotland to Ireland, and married Elizabeth Richardson. In 1726 they immigrated to Newcastle, Pennsylvania, and later moved to Lancaster, (Lancaster County) Pennsylvania. In 1732 they moved to Augusta County, Virginia. Descendants and relatives lived in Pennsylvania, Virginia, Kentucky, Indiana and elsewhere.
Format: Books/Monographs (On Film)
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Record of the families of Gilbert Christian and Moses Fisk - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1463955 Item 19 ]
**Title:** Records of the Franklin family and collaterals

**Authors:** Franklin, Arthur Ellis (Main Author)

**Notes**
Includes index.

**Call Number - Location:** 929.242 F854f - JSMB BRITISH Book

**Format:** Manuscript (With Film)

**Publication:** London: Routledge, 1935

**Physical:** xi, 210 pages: port.

**Edition:** 2nd ed.

**Subject Class:** 929.242 F854

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1975. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL BRITISH Film [ 990077 Item 2 ]
Title: Saga of Austin and Hannah Spencer, a family of faith

Authors: Anderson, Julian L. (Main Author)

Notes

References: pages 703-705.

Austin Jabez Spencer was born in Utah in 1886 to Franklin and Celestia Chloe (Durfee) Spencer. He married in 1908 in Colonia Dublan, Mexico, to Hannah Elizabeth Price. She was born in Utah in 1892 to Benjamin Hyrum Price and Sarah Annie Durfee. Austin and Hannah had 11 children. Austin died in 1952 while Hannah died in 1979, both in Utah. Descendants lived in Utah, Nevada, and elsewhere.

Austin J. Spencer’s father was Franklin Spencer who was born as Nicolas Perkins in 1838 to Nicholas Summers Perkins and Sarah Bradford. He changed his name in 1862. His earliest ancestor was Elisha Perkins who was born about 1656 in Massachusetts. Elisha married Catherine Towne (born Feb 1661/1662) in Feb 1679/1680. Elisha died in Feb 1740/1741 while Catherine died in 1714.

Hannah Price’s earliest direct line ancestor was Joseph Price. He was born around 1791 in England. He married Rose Round about 1820. Joseph died in 1869 while Rose died in 1864.


Call Number - Location: 929.273 Sp33aj v. 1 - JSMB US/CAN Book
929.273 Sp33aj v. 2 - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs

Publication: [Saint George, Utah?: J.L. Anderson?], 1999

Physical: 2 volumes: ill., ports.

Subject Class: 929.273 Sp33

Film Notes

Note - Location [Film]

Vols. 1-2 also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2000. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1425324 Items 3 - 4 ]
Title: Samuel Brown of Walsingham: his ancestors and descendants
Authors: Anger, Don (Main Author) Brown, Norman (Added Author) Rockney, Ben (Added Author)

Notes
Samuel Brown was born 3 Apr 1756 in Dover, Dutchess County, New York. His parents were Samuel Brown and Sarah Gould. He fought in the Revolutionary War. He married Hannah Marsh 2 Jan 1782 in Oxford, Massachusetts. They had three children and Hannah died in about 1788. He married again and had nine children. He married his third wife, Phoebe Coat Burdick, daughter of James Burdick and Phoebe Smith, in about 1805 in Walsingham Township, Ontario. They had four children. Phoebe was the widow of Joshua Hoy and had six children by him. Samuel died 25 Aug 1829 in Walsingham. Ancestors, descendants and relatives lived mainly in England, Massachusetts, Ontario, Nova Scotia and Michigan.
Includes index.
Includes Browne, Abbott, Becker, Cope, Derby, Fick, Fonger, Ford, Franklin, Ketchabaw, Loop, McClish, Myers, Myles, Pickering, Secord, Trickett, Woodward and related families.
Permission granted, Jun 2002, Contract # 7300-043851. RHW

Call Number - Location: 929.271 B815a - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Fiche)
Publication: Ottawa: Anger, Brown and Rockney, 2002
ISBN/ISSN: 0973070102

Subject Class: 929.271 B815

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfiche. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2002. 3 fiches. - FHL US/CAN Fiche [ 6005363 ]
**Title:** A Seale anthology  
**Authors:** Kuehl, Nancy L. (Nancy Louise Ethridge Ely), 1947- (Main Author)  

**Notes**  
Bibliography: v. 2, pages 525-539.  
Includes indexes (listing Sayle, Ceal, Seile, Selle and many other variant spellings).  
Includes Buckner, Burge, Foster, Franklin, Hesseltine, Holley, Longino, Muse, Spring and related families.  
William Seale (born about 1636) immigrated in 1655 from England to Charles City County, Virginia. Descendants and relatives lived in Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Kansas and elsewhere. Includes other Seale immigrants and some of their descendants.  

**Call Number - Location:** 929.273 Se15k - JSMB US/CAN Book  
929.273 Se15k v. 2 - JSMB US/CAN Book  

**Format:** Books/Monographs  
**Publication:** Nacogdoches, TX: N.L. Kuehl, c1985  
**Physical:** 2 volumes: ill., facsims., geneal. tables, maps, ports.  
**Subject Class:** 929.273 Se15  

**Film Notes**  
Note - Location [Film]  
No film notes for this title.
Title: Seward cousins
Authors: Pierce, Mildred Avon Seward, 1913- (Added Author)

Notes
Quarterly.
Editor: Mildred Avon Seward Pierce (Mrs. Howard K.).
Includes indexes (listing Seaward, Soward and other variant spellings).
Includes Bohrer, Braswell, Franklin, Gregg, Jessup, Leonard, Nelson, Stewart (Stewart), Vanzant and related families.
Periodical for the collection and interchange of genealogical data and family history about Seward individuals and families within the United States. Includes transcripts and extracts from local, county, state, and federal sources (vital records, church records, military pensions, census, etc.).
Library collection lacks v. 1, no. 3 (Mar.1969).

Format: Serial (On Fiche)
Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1986
Physical: 4 microfiches; 11 x 15 cm.
Summary Contents
Holdings: 1968 (v.1 #1-2), 1969 (v.1 #4, v.2 #1-2)-1970 (v.2 #3-4).
Numeric Designation
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Sep.1968)-

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Seward cousins - FHL US/CAN Fiche [ 6047525 ]
Title: The Simmons and Welch family of Charles County, Maryland
Authors: Mazzeo, Michael J. (Michael Joseph), 1959- (Main Author)

Notes
Includes index.
Includes Bowie, Franklin, Johnson, Posey and related families. Five Johnson children had their names changed to Bowie.

Aaron Simmons (died 1832) of Charles County, Maryland served in the Revolutionary War. He married Sarah Thompson in 1783. Descendants lived chiefly in Maryland.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 Si47m - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs
Publication: Baltimore: Gateway Press, 1979
Subject Class: 929.273 Si47

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
Title: Smith: family genealogical documentation, 1812-1934

Notes
Microfilm made of manuscript collection (12 leaves) from unknown donor.
Includes Terry, Thompson and related families.
George W. Smith (died 1863) was born in Indiana, and served with Iowa forces during the Civil War. Descendants and relatives lived in Indiana, Iowa and elsewhere. Contains chiefly birth certificates, marriage certificates, etc. Includes an application to form a Camp of the Sons of Veterans of the Civil War, signed by two Smiths, and also signed by two Ervins, and individuals with surnames of Chantry, Clay, Franklin and Hanard.

Format: Manuscript (On Film)
Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1985
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel; 16 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Smith - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1307619 Item 35 ]
Title: The Smithline
Authors: Frost, Lucille J. Franklin (Added Author)

Notes
Quarterly.
Editor: Lucille J. Franklin Frost
Publication may have ceased with vol. 3 no. 1 (Apr 1997).
Published: Amesbury, Massachusetts; Beverly Hills, California
Newsletter for the interchange of genealogical data and history of the Smith families whose families came mainly from Massachusetts, with focus on the descendants of Albert Burton Smith and Hannah Susan Blodgett. They lived at the historic “Old Homestead” in Merrimac, (Essex County) Massachusetts, which Hannah inherited from her ancestor Abraham Merrill, of Newbury Port (about 1661). Descendants and relatives also lived in Florida, Massachusetts, Mississippi, New Hampshire, New Jersey, South Carolina, and elsewhere.
Also includes Blodgett, Chase, Franklin, Grindell, Martin, Merrill, Miller, and other related families.
Library lacks: Vol. 2 no. 4.

Format: Serial
Physical: 3 volumes: ill., geneal. tables.
Summary Contents
Numeric Designation
Vol. 1 no. 1 (Mar 1995) - vol. 3 no. 1 (Apr 1997)

Subject Class: 929.27305 Sm61

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
Title: The Smiths families of Christopher Columbus Smith Sr. and Martha Jane Nicks: Christopher Columbus Smith Jr. and Bethina Blythe Smith, Arrinda Smith Winn and Thomas Henry Winn

Authors: Dodson, Mona (Main Author) Dodson, Bob (Added Author)

Notes
Martha Jane Nicks was born in 1847 in Texas, the daughter of George Washington and Martha Jane Brashears Nicks. She married Christopher Columbus Smith. Their children included Christopher C. Jr. and Arrinda. Her husband Christopher Columbus Smith was born in 1842 in Tennessee, the son of Thomas and Agnes Arnold Smith. Christopher first married Martha Nicks as mentioned above. Their son Christopher married Bethina Blythe. Their children included William Thomas, Mamie Etta, Minnie Etta, Elizabeth, Berry, Bertha, Martha, Nora, Ora, Verda, two unnamed infants and Christopher Theodore. Their daughter Arrinda married Thomas Henry Winn. After Martha died, Christopher married Martha Catherine Harger. Their children included Nancy, Easter, Nannie, Mary, Agnes, Melissa and Salter. Christopher Columbus Smith Sr. married a third time, to Joanna McGraw. Their children were Susie, Janet, Lucy, Florence and Laura

Other surnames include Cole, Herron, Wilfong, Tomlinson, Franklin, Nicholson and Witcher.

Title taken from cover.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 Sm51dm - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs (With Fiche)

Publication: Washington, OK: M. Dodson, 2001

Physical: about 80 pages: facsims., geneal. tables, ports.

Subject Class: 929.273 Sm51

Film Notes

Note - Location [Film]

Also on microfiche. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2002. 3 microfiche; 11 x 15 cm. - FHL US/CAN Fiche [ 6003585 ]
**Title:** Some Benfield family group sheets, 1859-1988  
**Authors:** Benfield, Bayard A. (Bayard Aubrey), 1923- (Main Author)

**Notes**
Microfilm made of manuscript (5 leaves) prepared and donated in 1990 by Bayard A. Benfield, Miamisburg, Ohio. William Wastel Benfield (1859-1942) was a son of Joseph L. Benfield and Mary (Leem) Benfield, born in Burke County, North Carolina. He married Rachel Charlotte Franklin in 1881 at Lineback, Mitchell County, North Carolina, and settled at Hughes, Mitchell County. They had a family of twelve, and later moved to Crossnore, Avery County, North Carolina. Descendants and relatives lived in North Carolina, Ohio, Michigan and elsewhere. Includes Brazwell, Clark, Gallagher, Goodrich, Johnson and related families.

**Format:** Manuscript (On Film)

**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1990  
**Physical:** on 1 microfilm reel: geneal. tables; 35 mm.

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]
Some Benfield family group sheets, 1859-1988 - FHL US/CAN Film [1597673 Item 8]
Title: Some descendents of Philip Franklin of Scituate, Rhode Island, and Guilford, Vermont
Authors: Stoughton, Ralph M. (Main Author)

Notes
Microfilm of typescript (32 leaves) at the Public Library, Greenfield, Massachusetts.
Philip Franklin was born 25 Feb 1707 in Rehoboth, (Bristol County) Massachusetts, the son of James Franklin and his wife Martha. He married Rachel Horton 31 Mar 1728, in Rehoboth. He died 3 Feb 1797, in Guilford, (Windham County) Vermont. Descendants lived in Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and elsewhere.

Format: Manuscript (On Film)
Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1972
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Some descendents of Philip Franklin of Scituate, Rhode Island, and Guilford, Vermont - FHL US/CAN Film [886777 Item 2]
Title: Some early pioneers of western Kentucky, their ancestors and descendants

Authors: Peyton, Helen E. (Helen Elvoree Hart), 1921- (Main Author)

Notes
Includes Cardwell, Davis, Franklin, Hart, Hibbs, Hite, Kirkwood, Sisk, Utley, Wyatt and other related families.
Permission to film granted.


Call Number - Location: 929.273 H251p 1990 - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)

Publication: Charleston, SC: H.E.H. Peyton, c1990

Physical: xiv, 786 pages: ill., geneal. tables, maps, port.

Edition: 2nd ed

Subject Class: 929.273 H251

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]

Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1991. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1597829 Item 7 ]
**Title:** Some early pioneers of western Kentucky, their ancestors and descendants

**Authors:** Peyton, Helen E. (Helen Elvoree Hart), 1921- (Main Author)

**Notes**
Includes index.
Includes Cardwell, Franklin, Hibbs, Kirkwood, Parker, Sisk, Wyatt and related families.
Peter Parker (1762-1836) was born in Old Chowan (now Gates) County, North Carolina. About 1783, he married Sarah Barnes (1752-1836). They had at least 10 children. They both died in Kentucky. One descendant, William Benjamin Hart (1875-1931) married Pernecia Helen Franklin (1881-1981) in 1900. Many people in western Kentucky are relatives and descendants.

**Format:** Books/Monographs (On Fiche)

**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1991

**Physical:** on 1 microfiche: ill., facsims., port.; 11 X 15 cm.

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]
Some early pioneers of western Kentucky, their ancestors and descendants - FHL US/CAN Fiche [ 6087217 ]
Title: Some families of Bedford & Washington Counties, Virginia and Orange County, North Carolina: Bright, Buford, Cash, Crawford, Crews, Davis, Downs, Early, Foster, Franklin, Gray, Huddleston, Lawhorn, McGeorge, McNew, Parker, Perrott, Pendergrass, Poindexter, Powell, Quarles, Saint Clair, Scoggins, Shrewsbury, Smith, Tyler, Warren, Watts, Wiggenton

Authors: Blankenship, Gayle King (Main Author)

Notes
Includes index.

Terry Lee Saint Clair was born 18 Jun 1943 in Roanoke, Virginia. His parents were Bowman Lawrence Saint Clair (1911-1961) and Virginia Inez Smith (born 1919). His grandparents were Edward Luther Saint Clair (1875-1929), Nealie Caroline Quarles (1886-1978), Perry Lee Smith (1889-1970) and Sylvia Inez Davis (1893-1980). Traces his ancestors in Virginia, North Carolina and Ohio.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 Sa22b - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Publication: Poquoson, VA: G.K. Blankenship, c2000
Physical: 419 pages.
Subject Class: 929.273 Sa22

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: FILMED BY THE GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY OF UTAH, 2001. ON 1 MICROFILM REEL; 35 MM. - FHL US/CAN FILM [ 1440497 Item 2 ]
Title: Some Ikin reminiscences: Ikin family gathering -- Jun 1990
Authors: Thom, Grahame Robert, 1940- (Added Author)

Notes
Obadiah Ikin was born 5 Sep 1821 in Hobart, Tasmania, son of Thomas Moore Ikin. He married Ann Bell on 25 Jan 1841 in Saint James, Melbourne, Victoria. Obadiah and Ann had seven children. He died 23 Jan 1875 in Melbourne. Ann died 12 Jun 1860 in Melbourne. Their descendants and relatives have resided in Victoria and New South Wales and elsewhere.

Includes Bullivant, Franklin, Kendrigan, Pearson, Shepherd, Thom, Williams and other related families.

Includes index

Call Number - Location: 929.294 In5t - JSMB BRITISH Book
Format: Books/Monographs
Publication: Lyons, A.C.T.: G. Thom, c1990
Physical: 146 pages: ill., geneal. tables, maps, ports.
ISBN/ISSN: 0646001329
Subject Class: 929.294 In5

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
Title: The Southard family of Hopkins County, Kentucky

Authors: Dugger, Gary D. (Main Author)

Notes
Fielding Southard was born in about 1775 in Virginia. He married Elizabeth Lindsay 10 Jun 1805 in Madison County, Virginia. They had seven children. Elizabeth died in about 1831 in Hopkins County, Kentucky. He married Elizabeth Griffen 30 Jun 1831. They had eight children. Fielding died in 1860. Descendants and relatives lived mainly in Kentucky.

Includes index.
Includes Suthard, Griffin, Lindsey, Barton, Bell, Breshears, Dockery, Doris, Dugger, Foley, Franklin, Gregory, Howell, Moore, Perkins, Sisk and related families.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 So87d - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs (With Fiche)

Publication: Utica, KY: McDowell Publications, 2001


Subject Class: 929.273 So87

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfiche. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2002. 2 microfiches. - FHL US/CAN Fiche [ 6004595 ]
Title: The Spalding report: the descendants of Charles Spalding (1783-1856) and allied families, Belshe, Miller, Simpson, Smith, also Blackburn, Bond, Crane, Endsley, Franklin, Hodge, Hoff, Jenkins, Landrith, Pierce, Roberts, Snell, and more

Authors: Moore, Gaynelle Jenkins (Main Author)

Notes
“Charles Spalding was born in Saint Mary’s County, Maryland, migrated to Mercer County, Kentucky, settled in Warren County, Kentucky, and later moved to Miller County, Missouri.” Charles married Elizabeth “Betsy” Hampton (1785-1862) in 1802 in Mercer County, Kentucky. They had eleven children. Descendants live in Missouri, Kentucky, Oklahoma, Colorado, California and elsewhere in the United States. Includes information on Charles’ ancestors back to Thomas Spalding who was born about 1640 in England and died about 1713 in Saint Mary’s County, Maryland. Bibliography: pages 405-407.
Includes index.
Supplement includes Albertson, Bennett, Blackburn, Furgason, Holt, Johnston, Loiselle, Matlock, Matthews, Miller, Mulholland, Simpson, Snook, Spaulding, Symons and related families.
Photocopy, library has copied original to provide wider margins.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 Sp18m - JSMB US/CAN Book
929.273 Sp18m supp. - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs (On Film)


Subject Class: 929.273 Sp18

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2000. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1425088 Item 12 ]
Title: Stories of Francis McAuley & Eleanor Johnston & their descendants
Authors: DeBiasio, Grace (Main Author)

Notes
Francis McAuley was born in about 1818 in County Antrim, Ireland. He married Eleanor Johnston 12 Jan 1847 in Leeds, Quebec. They had eight children. Francis died 8 May 1874 in Leeds. Descendants and relatives lived mainly in Quebec, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and British Columbia. Includes Gahan, Jeffers, Fox, Franklin and related families.

Call Number - Location: 929.271 M119d - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Fiche)
Publication: Trail, B.C.: G. DeBasio, 2002
Subject Class: 929.271 M119

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfiche. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2003. 5 microfiches - FHL US/CAN Fiche [ 6005719 ]
Title: Styles (Stiles) - Frankling (Franklin): some descendants of Joseph Styles, attorney, New Kent County, Va., 1680, and James Frankling, planter, Henrico County, Va., 1643-1704

Authors: McSwain, Eleanor Davis (Eleanor Pearl Davis), 1903- (Main Author)

Notes
Spine title: Styles - Frankling.
Includes index.
Includes Carmichael, Davidson, Davis, Roberts, Sandefur, Solomon and related families.
John Styles (died about 1652) immigrated from England to Isle of Wight County, Virginia during or before 1642. Descendants lived in Virginia, Georgia, Texas and elsewhere.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 St99a - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs

Publication: Macon, GA: National Printing, c1975

Physical: iii, 267 pages: ill., coat of arms, facsims., ports.

Subject Class: 929.273 St99

Title Also Known As: Styles - Frankling

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
**Title:** Sutherlands records: found in Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Maryland, North Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia

**Authors:** Sutherland, Henry C. (Henry Clay), 1915- (Main Author)

**Notes**
Cover title.
Reproduced from typescript.
Includes index (listing Southerland, Sutherlin and other variations).
Includes Franklin, Glover, Harlan, Mattison, Travis, Treas and related families.
Consists of the genealogical data for Sutherland individuals and families found in land and property, probate, vital, tax lists, and census records before 1800 in the states of Maryland, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Virginia, and the same records between 1800 and 1880 in Kentucky, Indiana and Illinois. The ninth chapter traces the direct descendants of David Sutherland (died 1748), who was a son of a Sutherland immigrant from Scotland to Maryland. David died in Charles County, Maryland, and descendants lived in Maryland, Virginia, Kentucky, South Carolina, the midwest, Colorado and elsewhere.

**Call Number - Location:** 929.273 Su84a - JSMB US/CAN Book

**Format:** Books/Monographs (With Film)

**Publication:** [Crown Point, IN: H. C. Sutherland, 1968]

**Physical:** 245 pages.

**Subject Class:** 929.273 Su84

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1978. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [1036812 Item 3]
Another filming, 1977. - FHL US/CAN Film [1018918 Item 6]
Another filming, 1990. - FHL US/CAN Film [1672975 Item 6]
Title: Sweet Rivers: the ancestors and descendants of William Jones Dellinger and Selena Carpenter Dellinger
Authors: Lauterer, Maggie Palmer (Main Author)

Notes
Includes index.
William Jones Dellinger was born 16 Jul 1855 in Avery County, North Carolina. His parents were Mathias Dellinger (born 1806) and Sally Franklin (born 1812). Selena Jane Carpenter was born 10 Dec 1860 in Three Mile Valley, Avery County, North Carolina. Her parents were Jacob Carpenter II (born 1833) and Evaline Pyatte (born 1835). William and Selena had nine children. Ancestors, descendants and relatives lived mainly in North Carolina, Virginia and Germany. Includes Burleson, Barringer, Setzer, Wiseman and related families.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 D381L - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs
Subject Class: 929.273 D381

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
Title: Taliaferro-Toliver family records
Authors: Sherman, Nellie Cadle Watson (Main Author)

Notes
Includes Dade, Lingo, Chappell, Porter, McCrary, Franklin, Catlett, Davis, Duncan, Hall, Roberts, Thornton, and related families.
Includes index.
Robert Talliaferro was in Virginia by 1638. He married Katherine Dedman, daughter of Henry and Katherine Dedman.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 T143s - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs
Publication: Peoria, IL: N.W. Sherman, 1960, c1961
Physical: 203, 39 pages: coats of arms, port.
Subject Class: 929.273 T143

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
**Title:** Temple record book, 1420-1925

**Authors:** Amor, John (Main Author) Amor, Emily Lawson, 1846-1915 (Added Author)

**Notes**
Microfilm of manuscript collection (about 2000 pages in 11 volumes).
Includes Barnes, Coxhead, Franklin, Hood, Whale (Whaley), Woods (Woodly) and related families.
Consists of genealogical data, 1420-1925, with most temple ordinances, 1895-1932, for the ancestry of John Amor (born 1851) and his wife, Emily Lawson Amor (1846-1915), Mormon converts who immigrated from England to Utah.

**Format:** Manuscript (On Film)

**Publication:** Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1955

**Physical:** on 2 microfilm reels; 16 mm.

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]
Vol. 1-10 1457-1925 - FHL US/CAN Film [ 673254 Items 2-11 ]
Vol. 11 1420-1925 - FHL US/CAN Film [ 673255 Item 1 ]
**Title:** The Thomas--Franklin family: ancestors and descendants  
**Authors:** Thomas, Muriel Burke-Hennessy (Added Author)  

**Notes**  
Includes information on the families of Thomas, McEwen, O'Dell, Franklin and McDermatt.  
Alfred Thomas (1834-1882) married Eliza Jane McEwen (1845-1900) and they settled first in New York City and later in New Jersey. They were the parents of Bertram V. Thomas (born 1872) who was the father of George Henry Thomas (1892-1950). George married Mae Franklin (1892-1969) and they were the parents of George Edward Thomas (1914-1995) who was married twice and was the father of two children. Descendants live in Virginia and Washington state.  

**Call Number - Location:** 929.273 T361tm - JSMB US/CAN Book  
**Format:** Books/Monographs  
**Publication:** Richmond: M.B. Thomas, [199?]  
**Physical:** 58 pages: ill., facsims., geneal. tables.  
**Subject Class:** 929.273 T361  

**Film Notes**  
Note - Location [Film]  
No film notes for this title.
Title: Thonotosassa pioneers
Authors: Stone, Spessard, 1944- (Main Author)

Notes
Includes the Reid, Godwin, Starling, Miley, Franklin, Pollock, DeVane, Stephens, etc. families of Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, etc. Indexed.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 St28s - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Publication: Wauchula, FL: Spessard Stone, 1985
Physical: 39 pages.
Subject Class: 929.273 St28

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1991. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1697436 Item 19 ]
Title: Thurman - Sumner ancestors
Authors: Martin, Patricia Thurman (Patricia Lee Thurman), 1940- (Main Author)

Notes
Bibliography: pages 509-510.
Ancestors of Robert Leonard Thurman (1889-1976), son of William A. Thurman and Ollie C. Shanks. He was born in Floyd County, Virginia, and died in Salem, Virginia. He married Laura Gay Sumner (1889-1971) in 1912 in Roanoke, Virginia. She was born in Floyd County, Virginia to Charlie James Sumner and Liza Frances Reid. They were parents of nine children. The early Thurman ancestor, Richard Thurman, was born about 1715 in Lancastershire, England, and died in Virginia. His son, Nathaniel Thurman (1743-1821/26), was born in Prince Edward County, Virginia, and died in Chillicothe, (Ross County) Ohio. Several other early ancestors lived in Virginia.
Includes Thurman, Sumner, Leftwich, Shank, Franklin and allied families.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 T425mp - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs
Publication: Buchanan, VA: P.T. Martin, [1994?]
Physical: 510 pages: ill., facsims., ports., maps
Subject Class: 929.273 T425

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
Title: To know one another: some Virginia Smiths -- 1738-1985 and kin: Carroll County, twelve generations
Authors: Cobb, Arnette Smith, born 1914 (Main Author)

Notes
Title from cover.
Thomas Smith, son of Peter Smith, married Elizabeth Fleming in about 1760. They had nine children. He died in 1741 in Williams County, Virginia. Descendants and relatives lived mainly in Virginia, West Virginia and North Carolina. Includes index.
Includes Dalton, Franklin, Montgomery, Phillips, Quesenberry, Surratt, Tolbert, Worrell and related families.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 Sm51ca - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs
Publication: [Virginia]: A.S. Cobb, 1985
Subject Class: 929.273 Sm51

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
Title: Wallace family memories
Authors: Wallace, D. D. (Main Author)

Notes
William Newton Wallace born in 1913 in Tupelo, (Jackson County) Arkansas. His parents were William Morgan and Mary Ellen (Molly) Pitts. He married Sarah Lou Vena Brimhall born in 1914 in Brandsville, (Howell County) Missouri. Her parents were Alexander Brimhall and Ora Vena Earls. They were married in Forrest City, (Saint Francis County) Arkansas. They had 17 children all born in Saint Francis County, Arkansas.
Includes Wallace, Brimhall, Pitts, Earls, McCammon, Franklin, Taylor, Wallis, Pritchard, Wilkinson and allied families.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 W155wd - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Fiche)
Publication: Murray, KY: D.D. Wallace, [1996?]
Physical: [about 166] pages: ill., maps, ports.
Subject Class: 929.273 W155

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfiche. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2001. 2 microfiche; 11 x 15 cm. - FHL US/CAN Fiche [ 6003340 ]
Title: Watson family tree, 1767-1983

Authors: Wallace, Verna Bernice, 1911- (Main Author)

Notes
Includes index.
Includes Rodd, Osontowski, Foster, Anderson, Franklin, Atkins, Orchard, McFadyen (McFadden), Eaglesham and related families.

William Watson lived in County Tyrone, Ireland and died about 1850. His son, Joseph (about 1803-1890) immigrated to Ontario. Two other sons, Hugh and John (1810-1907) went to Pennsylvania and John later went to Ontario. Descendants lived in Ontario, western Canada, North Dakota, California, and elsewhere.

Call Number - Location: 929.271 W331wb - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)

Publication: Smith Falls, Ontario: V. Wallace, c1983

Physical: 74 pages: ill, ports.

ISBN/ISSN: 0969163614

Subject Class: 929.271 W331

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1994. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [1697977 Item 12]
**Title:** The way we were: descendants of Samuel Reed Miller  
**Authors:** Hamilton, Mary Miller (Main Author)

**Notes**
Includes Quinn, Franklin and related families.
Samuel Reed Miller was born in 1798 in Virginia. Later, he moved to Texas. Descendants settled over there.

**Call Number - Location:** 929.273 M612hm - JSMB US/CAN Book  
**Format:** Books/Monographs  
**Publication:** [Texas?: M.M. Hamilton], 1982  
**Physical:** 46 pages.  
**Subject Class:** 929.273 M612

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]
No film notes for this title.
Title: When rocks and rills divide us: the history of my paternal ancestors who settled in Midland County, Michigan
Authors: Miller, Karen Rose Franklin, 1942- (Main Author)

Notes
Sly ancestry is traced to John Sly who was born in 1823 in Leeds County, Ontario. He married Mary Haskins in 1846 and came later came to Saint Lawrence County, New York. Their son, William (1859-1930), came to married (1) Harriet Thurlow in 1885, Elizabeth Town in 1892, and Effie McKellar in 1926. He settled in Michigan. Franklin ancestry is traced to Edmund Franklin, son of John Franklin and Mary Clark. He was born in Cherington, England and immigrated to Quebec about 1830. Includes many other ancestral families such as Johnston, Weston, Haskins, Towne, Stovin, and others.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 SL91m - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Publication: West Olive, MI: Karmil Publishing, c1996
Physical: 68 pages: ill., geneal. tables, ports.
Subject Class: 929.273 SL91

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1999. on 1 microfilm reel; 16 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1750877 Item 12 ]
Title: Whitley family genealogy, about 1730-1990
Authors: Whitley, Donald G (Main Author)

Notes
Genealogy of the Whitley, Franklin, Gregory etc. families in Tennessee and elsewhere. One early ancestor was Mathias Whitley born 1730 in Nash County, North Carolina. Descendants are through his grandson, Taylor Whitley (1796-1859), third son of Jonas Whitley of West Tennessee, who is buried in Whitley Cemetery, Red Boiling Springs, (Macon County) Tennessee. His spouse was Mehilina Adams (1796-1875). Includes descendants of Andrew Jackson Gregory (1844-1928) and Lucinda Ellen Franklin (1848-1937), daughter Henry Franklin and Levinia King. Family members live in Tennessee, Georgia, Kentucky, Texas, New York and elsewhere.
Includes index.
Includes Whitley, Gregory, Franklin and related families.

Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1993
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel: geneal. tables; 16 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Whitley family genealogy, about 1730-1990 - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1750738 Item 22 ]
**Title:** The Wilkie/Wilkey family  
**Authors:** Wilkey, Hubert Weldon, 1902- (Main Author)

**Notes**
Includes index.
Includes Clark, Franklin, Moore, Walker, Wilson and related families.
John Wilkey emigrated from England and settled in Boston, (Suffolk County) Massachusetts in or before 1645.

**Call Number - Location:** 929.273 W653a - JSMB US/CAN Book  
**Format:** Books/Monographs (With Film)  
**Publication:** Baltimore: Gateway Press, 1976  
**Physical:** 247 pages., [1] leaf of plates: coat of arms  
**Subject Class:** 929.273 W653

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1977. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 982138 Item 3 ]
**Title:** William Johnson and his descendants

**Authors:** Johnson, G. W. (George Washington) (Main Author)

**Notes**
Includes Franklin, Hodgdon, Howard, Osgood, Swan, Williams and related families.
William Johnson (about 1600/1601-1677) immigrated during or before 1634/1635 from England to Charlestown, (Suffolk County) Massachusetts. Descendants and relatives lived in New England, New York, Iowa and elsewhere.

**Format:** Books/Monographs (On Film)

**Publication:** Washington, DC: L.C. Photoduplication Service, 1983

**Physical:** on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm.

**Film Notes**
Note - Location [Film]
William Johnson and his descendants - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1414874 Item 14 ]
Title: Anthony and Jane Spurr [family history], 1837-1986

Notes
Microfilm made of typescript (45 leaves) by unknown loaner.

Anthony Spurr (1837-1905) married Jane Brown or Briggs in 1861 at Froghall, Boston, England. They immigrated in 1862 to Adelaide, South Australia, and moved to Melbourne, Victoria also in 1862. They later moved to Gerogery, New South Wales. After Jane’s death in 1878, Anthony married widow Sarah Pheobe Catherine (Dann) Schaffer in 1886. Descendants and relatives lived in South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales and elsewhere.

Includes Bennett, Bracken, Frankling, Henry, McCarrey, Neilson, Peshla (Poschler), Stanimirovitch and related families.

Format: Manuscript (On Film)
Publication: Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1987
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel; 16 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]

Anthony and Jane Spurr [family history], 1837-1986 - FHL BRITISH Film [1492381 Item 5]
Title: The Hatcher family in America
Authors: Proudfit, Jerald N (Main Author) Moore, S. C. (Added Author) Hatcher, Robert E (Added Author)

Notes
Each volume is individually indexed.

William Hatcher was born in 1614 in England. He married in about 1635 in Henrico County, Virginia. He had four sons, Edward, Henry, William, Jr. and Benjamin. He died in 1680 in Virginia. Descendants and relatives lived mainly in Virginia, Georgia, Florida, Tennessee, Illinois, Kentucky and Missouri.

Contents: v. 1. The family of Henry Hatcher I (1638-1677), second son of William Hatcher, “the immigrant” (1614-1680) -- v. 2. The family of Edward Hatcher (1637-1711), first son of William Hatcher, “the immigrant” -- v. 3. The family of Benjamin Hatcher (1644-1728), fourth son of William Hatcher, “the immigrant”.


Call Number - Location: 929.273 H282p v. 1 - JSMB US/CAN Book
929.273 H282p v. 2 - JSMB US/CAN Book
929.273 H282p v. 3 - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Publication: Dothan, AL: R.E. Hatcher, 1997-2001
Physical: 3 volumes: coat of arms

Subject Class: 929.273 H282

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2002. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1440565 Items 3 - 5 ]
Title: The Hall family of West River and kindred families
Authors: Hall, Thomas John, born 1883 (Main Author)

Notes
Microreproduction of original: Denton, MD: Rue Pub., c1941. 326 pages.
Includes Arnold, Iiams (Eyams), Loney, Thomas, Zimmerman, Franklin, and related families.
Henry Hall (1676-1722), son of Robert Hall and Ann Craig, immigrated from England to Anne Arundel County, Maryland in 1798, and married twice. Descendants and relatives listed lived chiefly in Maryland. Includes Hall ancestry in England, and Water (Watters) ancestry in Ireland.

Format: Books/Monographs (On Film)
Physical: on 1 microfilm reel: coat of arms.; 35 mm.

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
The Hall family of West River and kindred families - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1421418 ]
Title: The Greenwood tree in three continents: or a fertile family of five centuries

Authors: Greenwood, Alexander (Main Author)

Notes


History of Greenwood family of England, Australia, New Zealand, Canada and the United States.
Includes indexes.
Includes Franklin, Guy, Holloway, Rose, Churchill, Ward and related families.

Call Number - Location: 929.271 G856g - JSMB US/CAN Book
929.271 G856g supp. 2 - JSMB US/CAN Book
929.271 G856g supp. 3 - JSMB US/CAN Book
929.271 G856g supp. 1 - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs (With Fiche)

Publication: Baltimore: Published for Longy Investment Trust Ltd. by Gateway Press, Inc., c1988

Physical: v, 282 pages: ill., coat of arms, facsimils., geneal. table, ports.

Title Also Known As: The Greenwood family, formerly of Haddenham, England: an update of Burke’s landed gentry, 18th edition, volume 1 (1965) pages 338 to 343, reproduced as an appendix to “The Greenwood tree in three continents, or a fertile family of five centuries, 1887-1987

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfiche. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1992. 4 microfiches; 11 x 15 cm. - FHL US/CAN Fiche [ 6101134 ]
supp. 3 also on microfiche. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2002. 1 fiche. - FHL BRITISH Fiche [ 6037164 ]
Title: Gray--Pipes--Harmon

Authors: Harmon, Lloyd V., born 1891 (Main Author) Prather, Genevieve Logan, 1905- (Added Author) Ellsberry, Elizabeth Prather, 1923- (Added Author)

Notes
Reproduced from typescript.

“John Gray of Prince Edward C. H., Virginia; Michael Harmon, born in Germany, in 1776 of Pennsylvania; and Captain John Pipes of New Jersey, all fought in the American Revolution and removed to what later became Boyle County, Kentucky, and all died there. Some of their descendants are still there. In our book is much data of those who migrated to Howard, Boone, Linn, and Sullivan Counties of Missouri.”

Call Number - Location: 929.273 G791hL - JSMB US/CAN Book

Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)

Publication: Chillicothe, MO: E.P. Ellsberry, c1960


Subject Class: 929.273 G791

Film Notes

Note - Location [Film]

Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1977. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 928081 Item 5 ]

Another copy, filmed, 1971. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 860452 Item 3 ]
Title: The Grandlienard family in Switzerland and America
Authors: Hook, James S. (James Sylvester), 1929- (Main Author)

Notes
Text partly in French.
Includes index (listing Grandlinard as a variant spelling).
Henri-Louys Grandlienard (born 1810) and his brother, David-Louys Grandlienard (born 1812), immigrated with their families from Switzerland to Adams and Wells Counties, Indiana in 1851. Descendants and relatives lived in Indiana, Illinois, Kansas, New York, Maryland, Oklahoma, New Mexico and elsewhere. Includes ancestry and family history in Switzerland to about 1600.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 G764h - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
French
Publication: Bluffton, IN: J.S. Hook, 1985
Physical: 133 leaves: ill., facsims., ports.
Subject Class: 929.273 G764

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 1986. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1321158 Item 16 ]
Title: The genealogy of William #1 Atchison: about 1650-1698/99
Authors: Bennett, Floyd Benjamin (Main Author) Phelps, Frank Van Rensselaer (Added Author)

Notes
Includes index.
William Atchison was born in about 1650. He had three known children. Christian (daughter), James (born about 1687) and William (# 2). William (#1) died in 1698 in Prince George's County, Maryland. Descendants and relatives lived mainly in Georgia, Ohio, Illinois, Kentucky, Kansas and Texas.
Includes Akin, Ballew, Bennett, Bumpus, Bunts, Casebier, Chenoweth, Franklin, Fryar, Gaskill, Goddard, Hull, Kennedy, Loughlin, Mayfield, Shipp, Shroutr, Simmons, Swearingen and related families.

Call Number - Location: 929.273 At24bf - JSMB US/CAN Book
Format: Books/Monographs (With Film)
Publication: Dubuque: F.R. Bennett, c2000
Subject Class: 929.273 At24

References
(See Also) Genealogy of John Atchison, 1744-1803

Film Notes
Note - Location [Film]
Also on microfilm. Salt Lake City: Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2001. on 1 microfilm reel; 35 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1440463 Item 1 ]